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Readerc were different.
They urere Christian
Now they're aaailoble agoin

after 725 yeqrs. You can get the
full set here ond SAVE $60
piety,Moratity
published
and
Rev.Wi{iamMcGuffey
hislegendary
Readen
in the 1830s. FHEI B00K rr"" *ttt eacttscrt Mccufteyan(tHisBeaders:
Educalion
in 19lhCenluv
Amerlc,
bvJohnH.Wostnrholl
lll
kter edtions,from1857on,wererevised
withouthisapproval,
andexpurgated
mostreferences
to religion.Theywerestillexcellent
textl,but
no longer
Christian
texls.
0r 9 finishes
it, he'sreading
better,
andundentanding
more,thanmost
highschoolen.
publisher,
Nowa Christian
MottMedia,hasreprinted
theoriginals.
We
theav€rage
godpar€ntsEckrticFourthRerder,Quitebeyond
collegian
today,yet
areofreringthem,with prideandadmiration,
for parcnts,
Doz€ns
of authors
andgandparentr
whocareenough
to teach
athome,
oratleast
tor?h, withinthereachol ivelltrain€dl0{o-12-yeaFolds.
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meet:
Johnson,
W€bster,
Milton,Jefferson,
Schiller,
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Southey,
Bryant,
etc.
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Progressive
Spelling
Book."ProgreJsive"
because
it startswith
andbuildsm anadvanced
vocabulary
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worthyof a gaduat€
stuor pre- basics
but pronunciations
kindergarten:
the alphabet,simplesentences
and usagein good
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sentences.
original
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in his6-volume
history,
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up
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andLincolnin influence.
Anda wonderful
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influence
it
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less?
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or bright
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Lolsof spelling,
andthewords
"shlked"and"deranged."
Eclctic SecondRerder.85 lessons,
eacha well\r,rittenstorywith a
moral,somefromScripture
or American
history.
Eachlesson
is followed
by l) questions
drawnfromit (e.g.,HowdidWashington
receive
Lafayette?
Whatis theFifthCommandment?
Whatis emulation?)
and
by 2) spelling
words("believed,"
"myrrh,""forsook").Whenyour
children
master
thisbook,they'llbeyears
ahead
of theirpeers.
Eclectic
Thid Relder.AuthorslikeAddison,
Iwing,Byron...Bible
seleclions.
. .excursions
intohistory
likethemarvelous
the
"Alexander
yourchildof 8
Great"- adults
canreadthisbookwithpleasure.After

pnfesorof English
Startling
calllmmeminent

- t0 College"
"Let'sbringbacklVcGuffey's
Reader
is howCai 8ode,
university
of ll4aryland,
titledhisarticlein lhe Chronicle
of Hilher
"l guarantee
tducatior.Wrote
Bode:
thatregular
doses
of McGulfey
will
brighten
theireyes
andbringrcses
totheircheeks.teach
themtoco0
page...give
centrate
on thepfinted
themsome
of thememorable
poetry
andprose
0f ourAngloAmefican
inheritancemake
thembef
ter menandwomen.
notto mention
betteFsooken
menandwomen."
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In "LifestyleEvongelism"
Aldrich reveols how we con be
visiblewitnessesfor the invisible
God,

Everychildhoso sensefor knowing God,soysDovidR,Millerin "A
Child'sFirstGod."
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Shlmel's Dust
While psychologiststalk about an
Oedipuscomplex,mostChristianssuffer from an "edifice" complex. They
are great servantsof God ls long as
they remain within the church edifice.
Hiding in the fortress is a lot easier
than bdtfling the enemyoutside.They
come to church on Sundav Bible in
hand, taggedwith religious pins and
buttons,and wavingthe Bannerof the
Cross.
However.as soon as thev exit the
building they stash their Iiible", ."verse their pins, and become God's
"secret agents,"skulking around unidentified.When they seeanotherbeliever they flash their pins, go their
way-totally unidentifiedby the world
andbemoaningthe lostnessof society.
Weneedspiritual soldierswho are
willing to standup andbe counted.We
need men, women,and young people
who are willing to get outside the
church and into the community with
the life+ransforminggospelof Jesus
Christ. tet's stop using the edificeas
a fort and turn it into a lighthouse!
Shimei
What others say about
"lthat OthersSay..."
Congratulations for having the
courageto listen and learn from four
distinguished thinkers and leaders
whoseviews and ideasmay differ from
your own. "What OthersSayabout Fundamentalism"was thought-provoking
and stimulating.
I appreciateyour refreshing,open
heart.Listeningthoughtfully to others
meansthat you really care.
Carollyn Lee Peerman
Lynchburg,Virginia

I found "What Others Say about
Fundamentalism" (December 1984)
enlighteningand disturbing.No doubt
CardinalBernardin is sincere,but for
him to mention Pius XII as a man of
scripturalknowledgeis frightening.As
a studentof Europeanhistory I recall

that popeashavingsignedcertainconcordatsbetweenthe Vaticanand Fascist
Italy, and I believealsoNazi Germany,
prior to World War II. Pius XII's srlenceduring the Holocaustwas more
deafeningthan that of the secularleaders of the time.
Rabbi Eckstein'sstatementsabout
the forcesof universalism,secularism,
Liberalism, and enlightenment as
sourcesof religious,civic,and socioeconomicopportunities for Jewsin the
Westernworld were fascinatingand
ironic on two accounts:
l. As history sadly reveals,those
forcespervadedEuropeand Eumncan
Christianchurches.Thiv vvereno niarch
for, and indeedin someiasesaided and
abetted, the totalitarian forces that
climaxedin lhe Holocaust.
2. Thosesame forces are hard at
work in the United States todav. I
wonder if the Rabbi takescomfort in
the numberof Jewsjoiningcults.What
have those forces done to check the

levelof abortion,homicidg suicide,addictionsof all kinds.etc, that besetour
"secularistmodel" Americansociety?
Maybethe Rabbiis a little roocomfortable with his liberal Christian
friends and maybe its later than we
think. Maranatha.
H. Joel Carlson
Tampa,Florida
You'rc maklng my job difftcult . . .
In "PedestalProblern'Philip Stover
criticizes pastors and churches for
listing their church and the pastor's
picture and giving his credentials.Yet
in his anicle I found a picture
of him
and his credentials.
Stoverstereotypesall preachersas
havingthe samepmblems,andhe gives
no solutions.Therefore,this article can
only be receivedin a negativeway.
The office of pastor often comes
under attack, as you well know. My
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policyhasalwaysbeento lift preachers you do speaksso loud, I can't hear what
up in the eyesof church members.Aryou sayl'
ticles like this makemy job most difficult-from a pastor'spoint of view.
Evelyn Rae (Vick) McNeilance
Southfield,Michigan
Marvin E. Lane,Pastor
Harry Rimmer. . .
Zion Baptist Church
Eminence,Indiana
Thankyoufor "Harry Rimmer,Ardent Defenderof Creation"(December
Rudeawakenlng.,.
1984).I once introduced him as the
speaker
at a Businessmen's
Banquet.
A major disappointmentof my life
Just
before,
I
asked
him
how
many
has been watching evidenceof the
degreeshe had.He answered,"I do not
"PedestalProblem"(October1984)at
makemuch fuss about them,as I found
work in the livesof manyof the "lord's
out that the littlest monkeyshavethe
Anointedl'
longesttailsl'
Often,honestygivesway to expedi
Harry Rimmerwasa most delightenceand politics govemsmostdecisrons.
Some preachersseemto be account- ful personto be with. His humility was
beautiful, as was his wit.
able to no one,and evidencean attitude
of "how dare you questionme?"
As a "PK" myself,I rememberthe W. B. Musselman,Pastor
consistencyof my dad'slife, alwaysthe Fulton Bible Church
same-in the pulpit, at home,or half- Fulton, Michigan
way around the world. He practiced
We welcomeyour commentsqnd
what he preached.Silly me,I grew up
will includethem in our Lettersto the
thinking such conduct was the norm Edltor section as space permitsamongpreachers.What a rude awaken- subject to condensation at the discfeing! Sadly gentlemen,so often "what
tion ol the editoial stafl.
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MOODYUNVEILS
NEW PROGRAM

STUDYIN

After ten years on the drawing
table, moody Bible Institute's
Craduate Studies Program is
now fully developed.Plansgrew
in responseto pleas from busy
ministersdesiringfurther education. Self-pacingand mini-residence make it an exciting new
answerfor the busy Christian!

Moody gives you the chance to
study in one of the most
dynamic of cities. After class,
there's much to see-Lincoln
Park, Water Tower Place. the
Magnificent lvlile,the John Hancock Center, the Art lnstitute of
Chicago,the Adler Planetarium,
the Field Museum of Natural
Historv.and much more!

cHrcAGo!

OUTSTANDING
TEAMOF
ACADEMICIANS
&
PRACTITIONERS
In the classroom,courseswill be
team presented.But outside of
class,too, unique opportunities
will exist for interfacing and
fellowship with professors,as
studentsand instructorswill be
housedtooether in the dorms.

INNOVATIVE,
APPLIED
CURRICULUM
Moody offersa unique,applied
Master's in ministry. The curriculum stressesthe development of ministry skills for the
pastor,missionary,and evangelist. Care.communication.and
management skills, and the
tasksof evangelism,edification,
and educationare targeted as
areasfor your growth. Explore
how Moody can help you to better help those you serve.
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is just $50. Housingis also I
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Reaching
the Worldin Our Lifetime
esus said, "Go ye into all the
world, and preachthe gospelto
every creature."I believe God
wantsus to evangelize
the world in our
lifetime.No one is goingto comeback
from Spurgeon'sday,nor is anyonegoing to comefrom the twenty-firstcentury, to preachto us.Wealonehavethe
job of gettingthe gospelto thosewho
presentlyinhabit the earth. Our commission is not to get every person
saved,eventhough that would be wonderful. But our commissionis to Droclaim the gospelto everyperson,ind
we must useeveryavailablemeansto
do so. If we do not do it, their blood
will be on our hands.
In the dayswhen our Lnrd was on
this earth,therewereonly 250million
peopleworldwide.In the 1860s,world
populationrcachedthe l-billion mark.
Todaywe are approachingan international population of nearly 5 billion
people.Demographicexperts predict
that world population will reach 6.3
billion by thi yiar 2000andpotentially
double by 2300.In the meantimethe
growthof evenBible-believing,
evangelistic churchesis not keepingpacewith
the populationgrowth rate.With only
15 yearsuntil the end of the century,
we must reevaluateour strategy for
world evangelism.
Satansurelymust laughat affluent
Americanswho seldomtake seriously
the plighr of the 96 percentof thi
world'spopulationoutsideour borders.
MostChristiansin Americado not even
give a passingthought to the needsof
thosein Centraland SouthAmerica,
EasternEurope,or in Asia.Weare told
that 50 percentof the world's population go to bed hungry everynight. Beyond that, an evengreaternumber go
to bed spiritually hungry. We cannot
continueto allow ourselvesto be indiffercnt to the greatphysicaland spiritual
needsof our world. If we do not dedicateourselvesto the task of world evangelism, 4 billion souls will die and
lO
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mustlaughat

Americanswhoseldom
takeseriouslytheplight
of the world'spopulation
outsideour borders.
spendeternity in hell becausewe,the
churchof the living God,did not follow
the commandto go tell them.
Wehavelai]edin our foreisnmissions outreach becausewe hive neglectedthe essentialelementsneeded
to becomemissionsminded.
CompassionateHeart. Not every
believershouldgo to the foreignfield,
but all believenmustdevelopa burden
for the lost in their hometowns,their
neighborhoods,on their streets.
The Bible tells us that our lnrd
wept over the lost, but few Americans
ever weepover anything,excepttheir
taxes.Someof us are failing to evangelizebecausewe simply do not care.
In spiteof all we knowaboutthe needs
of othersworldwide,we simply close
our minds and go our self-satisfiedway.
Contrite Spirit. Wemust be like the
apostlePaulwho in his burdento save
Israel said in Romans9 that he would
be willing to be cursedhimself,andgo
to hell in placeof his kinsmen,if they
would be saved.He was so brokenheartedfor his peoplethat he went to
Jerusalemto witness to them. While
therehe wasimprisonedandwrote letten that still uplift andeducateus today.
We have fallen woefullv short of
telling our generationaboui salvation
in Christ. All men without Christ die

and go to hell. If Christianscould take
one look inside the gatesof hell they
would havethe samedesirePaul had
to save as many people as possible
from that burnins eternal torment.
Committed Endeavor. G. B Vick,
who waspresidentof BaptistBible Collegewhen I attended,often said "It rsn't
a questionof whether the rabbit can
he mustj'The
climb the tree;sometimes
questionis not whetherwe can get the
gospelout to 5 billion souls-we must.
Jesus said we should preach the
gospelto everycreature,starting with
Jerusalem,then Judea,then Samaria,
then the uttermost parts of the earth.
If we go into all the world and do just
that, He said, "I am with you alway,
evenunto the end of the worldl' What
more do we need than His presence,
His power,His motivation,His protection, His encouragement.
Whiletheworld is dyingandgoing
to hell, many of us are preoccupied
arguingwith eachotheroverwho is the
greatestor the most separated.
As long
aswe makeour intemal squabblesour
major priority, world evangelismwill
neverbecomeour major objective.
The late JohnR. Rice said,"Weare
glad for everyonewho lovesthe lord
JesusanddoesHis work.Thoushthere
be minor differencesin doctrlne and
practice. .. He wants to unite them
with us" (RiceRelerenceBible,p.ll02).
Welive in an excitingage.Amazing
technological
meansfor evangelism
are
at our disoosal.and we need to use
them all. In the next 15yearswe need
a fresh commitment from every segment of Christianityto proclaim salvalion throush Christ.We needto win
souls,plani churches,
establishChristian schools, stand firm on moral
issues.and use the mediaand orinted
pageto get out the message.What is
the hone of the world? That evervone
who nimes the name of JesusChrist
will standuo and declareHim to this
our lost geniration.
I
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A Remarkable NewWay
To See Scripture
Imagine being able to uisualize events in the Bible!
Iqagine doing this with the aid of merely one uolume!
Now you coz visualizeeventsin Scripturewith the aid of
one volume-The Visualized Bible. This unique Bible
combines the visual aids of illustrations and charts
alongsidethe eloquentKing JamesVersion text. Other
featuresinclude:tr Detailed maps that trace the siEnificant places and events in the lives of major Bible
characters o Chronological overviews of each book of
the Bible o Compreheniivetime lines that offer a magnificent visual sweepof Bible history at a glance.
Gain new insights by visualizins the stases of Bible
history on the 250 pises of illustiations a*nderanhics
interspersed throulhout the Bible text. Ydu'li see
Scripture in a remaikable new way! Cloth and bonded
leathers priced from 924.95to $36.95.
Availableet your bookstorc.
If ordering by nail, include 759 for
postage and handling.
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FUNDAMENTAIISM
TODAY

Bumper-sticker
Theology
by Edward Dobson

lusters of t)?ical sixties'hip
pies seernedto clutter the
moonlit North Carolina
beach.Uniformin nonconformity,with
theirjeans,T-shirts,longhair, andbandannas, they retreated from the
"establishment"in solitary togethemess.
I had come to the beach after
preachingin a local revivalmeetingto
passout sometracts and shareChrist.
After I witnessedto someof them,one
asked,"Hey, man,what doesthe Bible
say about smokingpot?"
"The Bible doesnot say,'thou shalt
not smokepot,' " I replied. "But supposeI tried to tell you abouthow Jesus
changedmy life and gave me a new
reasonfor living, while I was smoking
a joint. What would you think?"
"Man, I'd think you were crazy.
You're a Christian.You'resupposedto
be different!"
He was the antithesisof all I believed.Everythingabouthim revealed
his inner spi rit- rebellious and
protesting-and he was not ashamed
o[ it. Heexpected
no lessfrom me.This
was the era of the Jesusmovement,
gospel tracts, and bumper-sticker
theology,yet he recognizedthat Chrrstiansweresupposedto be different.He
held me responsibleto demonstrate
that difference in my life-if I believed my own message.
ln some Christiancircles, being
"in" is important. If we dresslike the
world, talk like the world, and live like
the world, yet somehowmaintain our
Christianity at the sametime, we are
"cool." The current trend is to add
C h r i s tl o w h a tw e a r e w i t h o u tg i v i n g
up anything. Las Vegasentertainers
can be Christianswithout makingany
changesin lifestyle.
In Fundamentalistcircles,relaxed
attitudestoward movies,socialdrinking, and compulsivematerialism are
evidenceof this "new wave" Chris12
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L ou, currentquestfor
acceptabilityby the
world'sstandards,we
are dangerouslyclose
to losing our vision
of theholinessof Gd.
tianity. All of this is practiced in the
name of "Christian liberty." Perhaps
we are losing sight of who we are and
whom we serve.
The apostlePeterreminds us that
we are "a chosengeneration,a royal
priesthood,an ho12nation,a peculiar
people" (l Peter 2:9).In our current
questfor acceptabilityby the world's
standards,we are forgettingthat God
Himself demandsthat Christiansbe a
reflection of His holiness. "Be ye
holy; for I am holy" (l Peterl:16).In
fact, we are dangerouslycloseto losing our vision of the holinessof God
altogether.
In the Bible, holy is the adjective
usedmost to describeGod.He is worshipedin Isaiah6 and Revelation4 as
the thrice-holy God.The Hebrew word
for holinessii qaadash,from the vero
"to cut or to separate."TheNew Testamenlverb hagiazomeans"to setapart
or dedicateto God."Thereare two fundamental concepts inherent in the
holinessof God.
Elevation.Theideathat Godis "set
apart" implies His elevation. He is
separatefrom His creation.Whenthe
prophet IsaiahsawGod'sholiness,he

sawGodas "high andlifted up." Isaiah
writes later in his prophecy,"For thus
saith the high and lofty One that
inhabitetheternilv, whose name is
Holy" (Isa.57:15).
Separatlon. The second concept
inherent in God's holinessis that of
separationfrom sin.Habakkukdeclares,
"Thou art of purer eyesthan to behold
evil, and canst not look on iniquity"
fHab.1:13).
In a world that haslittle aooreciation for the holinessof God,we are to
be living demonstrations of His
holiness.Peter declares,"But as he
which hath calledyou is holy, sobe ye
holy in all manner of conversation"
(1Peterl:15).Thereare two important
stepstoward this goal.
We must restorea right conceptof
God.In our attemotto describeGodin
languagewe can understand,we tend
to bring Him down to our level. Our
MadisonAvenuemarketineof Godhas
produceda theologythat ias reduced
Him to a "bridse over troubled
waters"or a hundrddother superficial,
demeaning,
and trite statementsabout
His person.If we are to know who God
is, we must recognize Him as the
sovereign,holy God of the universe.
We must renewour commitmentto
holy living.AlthoughHis holinessis
not preeminentin our society,it must
oermeatethe livesof Christians.While
objecting to a legalism that inhibits
true spirituality, we must guard
againstoverreactingto the point where
all standardsof conductare dismissed
as irrelevant for the Christians.We
must not lower the standardof separation from the world. Peopleought to
see in our lives a living example of
God'sholiness.
Godis an elevated,separated,holy
God. We cannot lose sisht of His
holinessand expectto refldct His true
I
nature to the world around us.
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Migratmg
Missionaries
TheChanging
Concept
of Commitment
by Richard kwis

n this dayof instantmeals,threeminute dry cleaning, and drivethrough service, we are accustomed to quick-and-easyprocedures.
The successof the book The OneMinute Managerindicatesthat we are
trying to squeezeyearsof maturing into
a formula that will produce "instant"
results. Whatever happened to longterm commitment?Is nothine worth
the pain of patient perseverance?
A former missionary to Ethiopia
who spent nearly 20 years on the field
said,"The daysof a missionaryspending his whole life on onefield are overl'
That would seem to be a lalid statement,especiallywhengovernments
of
nations changeovernight.With each
passingyear,missionariesfind themselvesfacing the decision of leaving
their mission field. Someof them do
leaveand relocatein other countries;
others return to the States.
But governmentalcoupsare not the
only reasonfor the migration of missionaries. World inflation is eating
awayat mission dollan, and many missionariesin cities suchasTokyo lagos,
Caracas,or Oslo cannot raiseenough
support to survive overseas.
But despitethe superficialproblems
of politics, philosophy,and economrcs,
there is an internal problem that is
remwing missionariesfrom the foreign
field. There are no lifetime commitments to "go . . . and teach all nations,
baptizingthem... " (Matt.28:19-20).
SamuelWilson, editor of Missron
Handbook,writes, "There was a trme
in the history of the Missionary movement when it waswell understoodthat
a 'missionary'was someonewho was
making a lifetime career of serving
another people Such a definition is no
longer accurate Many men and women
embarking upon a career in overseas
14 FundomsnlqlistJournol
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I here wasa time
whena missionary
wassomeonewho was
makinga lifetime
careerof seruing
anotherpeople,"

ministry do so in full expectation that
at some point in their life they will
changecareersor return to their home
country."
What destroyedthe concept of lifetime mission service?Probably the
numberone killer of new missionanes
is the inability to adjust to another
culture. Strange customs, difficult
languages,and unbearablehomesickness cause nany young couples to
thnrw their hands up in despair and
catch the next flight home. Such an
agonizingdefeatcan leavemental scars
that last for years.No one can fault a
couple for this. They were just not
equipped for foreign service.
Health pmblems also contribute to
the relocation of God'sforeign ambassadon, though in thesedaysof modem
medicinethis is a rare occurrenceModern missionarieshavean advantagein
the medicalareathat the -Dioneermissionaries did not have.
But the pioneer missionarieshad a
distinct advantageover modern mis-

sionaries-an ulreached world. From
the daysof William Careyuntil as late
as 1955,there was an overwhelming
worldwide needfor the gospel.A peri
son dedicatedto foreisn servicecould
be assuredthat he wa;going to people
who had not heardthe nameof Christ.
His lifetime commitment was a result
of a lifetime need.
Today the world's need is far different.If a country is opento missionaries at all (which would include nearly
any country not under Communist-or
Moslem-controlledgovernments),it has
missionariesin abundance.
When modern missionary couples
who anticipate taking the gospel to
remoteregionsarrive in a nation where
everycity, village,and hamlet hasheard
the gospel in so many denominational
versionsthat the natiles are "split" into
as many factions as the civilized folks
back home, they are disillusioned.
Confusionabout the roie of a missionary also contributes to a lack of
commitment.Early missionariesdid
not have a supporti,e ministry-they
had an essentialministry.The missionarieshad aI the krorvledgeand abilitywithout them, there was no ministry.
But today nationals in even the
poor€starcashaveenoughbasic gospel
background to conduct a service, and
the people can worship the Saviour
without the aid of a missionary.
A former missionary to Korea of
over 15yearssaid he resignedbecause
he had no special role to play in the
development of the Korean church.
Highly educatedand spiritually matur€ Korean pastors ran the church.
The missionarywas consultedon important decisionqbut he wasno longer
a specialvoice,just another opinion. "I
had become no more than a lowlevel
administrator." he said. "and I realized

I could do as much or more than that
in the States."
Of course indieenous national
churches are the so;l of all missron
groups,but the priceof atrainingthar
goal is lewerlifetimemissionaries.
Somemissionarieswaver in their
commitmentbecausethey lack realistic personalgoals.If a personarrives
on the foreign field and is not really
surewhat he wantsto accomplish,it is
certain he will not be there lons.
In the past,goalswere well deTined.
The pioneerswere kept busy with essentialwork establishingmissionstations, translating the Bible into the
national language,and establishing
churches.Today,most of this work has
beendone However,the basic needsof
training and teachingwill alwaysbe a
part of a missionary'sministry A servant who can see the importance of
that ministry and be committedto it,
will havefound a ministry for life.
Yet,finding a ministry for life is not
enough"Themissionarymust be devoted
to the field becausehe is devotedto the
Master.Perhapsthe greatestweakness
of Christian servicetoday is that Christ
is no longer the focal point of our lives.
He has been replacedby denominational considerations.We no lonser
work for Him, but for an organizati6n.
A man who is motivatedby horizontal
considerationswill eagerlyjump the
ship of missionsto land a positionin
the States.
Certainly not all servants who
changefields or ministries do so becauseof a lack of comrnitnnentto Christ.
Only the lord knows the heart of man,
and we should leavethe matter to the
Lord.
The world desperatelyneedspeople
who are committed to lifetime servrce.
Perhaps some perceive lifetime commitments as "getting into a ruti' But
when we shortchange those human
enterprises requiring a careful investment of time and energy, and cheat
them of honest commitment,our efforts w.ill fail. Whether a marriage, a
child, or a ministry it will surely fail.
In a world of 5 billion people, the
church needsa few folks with the mcntal attitude of the aoostle Paul who
said, "This orre thing I do." If we are
devotedto serving Christ, the onething
the Holy Spirit hascalledus to do will
be done-and it takesa lifetime to do rL
I Rlchard lewts is a missionary and
free-lancewriter in Kenva.EastAfrica.
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usanwas amazedasshewatched
the church nursery workers tell
Bible stories to l1-monthold
children. "Isn't that really a waste of
time?" sheasked."I mean,can children
that small really understandreligious
things?"
Every child has the capacityfor Godawarenessand a spiritual "sense" for
knowing God. Parents, especially the
mother,are a child's first God.A human
newbomis probablythe mosthelpless
of all newborn creatures, absolutely
dependentupon his mother for every
need. Mother holds all power, is the
sourceof all pleasure,the mediatorof
pain and discomfort,a baby'sall-in-all.
Sheis gravityto the self-centered
infant and holds his world together.
Mother is essentialfor survival. She
alone loves with such intensity. She
aloneunderstands.Mother is omnipotent, omniscient,omnipresent.To the
newborn, Mother is God.
Not surprisingly the childhoodbackground of criminals and psychopaths
usually revealsa disturbedparentchild
relationship.Irifants and youngchildren
who do not seea benevolentGodin their
parents often grow up to becomechild
abusers,alcoholics,or drug addicts.The
natural spiritual sensein children can
be so crushed by bad parenting that

Aaao *no
causechildren

to stumble
will be severelv
dealt with.
finding the way back to God is very difficult. This bond of causalitybetween
parent and child was madeclear in the
writings of Moses:"For I the I-ord thy
Godam a jealousGod,visitingthe iniquity of the fathers upon the children
unto the third and fourth senerationof
them that hate me" Gxod 20:5).
Many Bible expositorsbelievethis
verse reveals that God recoenizesthe
long-termeffectsof an ungodiyform of
child-rearing. God is a God of love, not
of pettyrevenge.
He emphasizes
the importance of good parenting and the
equallylong-termconsequences
of bad
parenting.
Children who do not experiencethe
16
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by DavidR. Miller

Spiritml Development
in Yowg Childrcn
love,acceptance,and disciplineof prop
er parentingeasilyfail to realizeand
believein God'sloveandacceptance
and
thus reject restraintson behaviorimposedby Godand society.But Goddoes
not seekrevenseon the children of ungodly parents-lthe intensity of His love
and care for youngchildren is statedin
Exo&ss 22:22-23:"Ye shall not afflict
anv widow. or fatherlesschild. If thou
afflict them in any wise,and they cry at
all unto me,I will surelyhear their cry."
The word "afflict" meansto lower, or
degradein any way. This is a waming
to parents and others to recognizethe
helplessnessof young children and to
orovide for their needs.
The Bible often speaksof the guardianship God provides for young children. Matthew wrote, "Take heed that
ye despisenot oneof theselittle ones"
(18:10).
Luke'sgospelwamsthat"it were
better for him that a millstone were
hangedabout his neck,and he cast into
the sea,than that he should offend one
of theselittle ones"(17:2).
Godis awareof offensesto children
through sexual exploitation and child
pornography, physical and emotional
abuse,and the mostwidespreadoffense,
abortion. Adults who commit such acts
show the low value they place on children. The warning in Luke l7:2 could
not be stronger. Adults who cause
children to stumble will be severely
dealt with.
Theword "offend" in Luke'spassage
means"to causeto stumble."How do
adults cause children to stumble?

Stumblingblocksmay be physical,such
as fetal alcohol syndrome caused by
consumingalcoholwhile pregnan! emc
tional stumbling blocks due to abuseor
sexual maltreatment: or the spiritual
stumblingblocksof an anti{'od ;ttitude
or refusal to allow a child to be exposed to the things of God through
church attendance.Godseemsto be saying, "l,ook to yourselves,parents,don't
hinder your childrenfrom knowingMe."
As negative produces negative, so
positive produces positive. Where
parents present a godly image of love
and caring, their children are relatively
easy to lead to the l,ord. They understand the God-humankindrelationshio.
Childrendo reach a point when thdy
becomeresponsiblefor their own decision regarding salvation, but parents
who have made it difficult for their
children to seeGodwill be sharingeternal responsibility,if they reject Him.
How should oarents Dresentthe rmage of a loving bod to their children?
Beginby teachingthe Bible.The Bible
is not too "heavy" for young children,
but it must be communicated at the
level of the listener. No 3-yearold
should be taught the shared power of
the Trinity, but young children can be
taught about the simplelove of God,the
basic gospel message.Children will
leam biblical truths from your example.
A forgivingparent representsa forgiving God.
The Bible encouragesthe spiritual
instruction of youngchildren: "And they
brought young children to him, that he

. A similar meaningcan be found in
this passage:"And that from a child
thou hast known the holy scriptures,
which are ableto maketheewiie unio
salvation through fairh which is rn
ChristJesus"(2Tim. 3:15).
Thekevword
is "child" meaning"unborn or"newly
born."Godis tellingus thar it is gooa
to hear His Word evenfrom our first
days. The Bible has been saying for
yearswhat scientistshaveleamed-onlv
recently-the things children are eiposedto at a veryearly agepredispose
them to move in a certain direction.
Early exposureto the "holy scriptures,'
-in
helped Timothy srand last
the
ministry.
WhenJoshuawas readingfu's law
to the congregation,evenbabiieswere to
attend. "Little ones" in the followrns
passageliterally means "infants.;
"There wasnot a word of all that Moses
commanded, which Joshua read not
before all the congregationof lsrael,
with thewomen,andthelittle ones.and
the strangers, that were conveisant
amongthem" (Josh.8:35).
. Mosl imponantly,our teachingis to
be part ol a daily routine,ongoingand
consistent."And thesewords,which I
commandtheethis day,shall be in thine
heart: And thou shalr teach them diligently unto thy children, and shalt talk

Gd enphaslzcs
the
of Sd
prendngandImg-tem
aon#qaenesof bad
parentlng.

should touch them: and his disciples
rebuked those that brought them. But
when Jesussaw it, he was much displeased,and said unto them, Suffer the
Iittle children to comeunto me,and forbid them not: for of suchis the kinsdom
of God. Verily I say unto you, WI.roso
ever shall not receive the kinedom of
Godas a little child, he shall n-otenter
therein"(Mark l0:13-15).
The key word

in this passageis "suffer,"which literally
means"to let go,to permit." Jesuswas
saying,"If thesechildrenwant to come
to me, allow them. Don't stoDthem."
Note the voluntary mouementof the
children toward Jesus and His receptionof them.Parentsare not to force
young children into an early salvation
decision, but if it happensat a young
age,allow it.

of themwhenthou sittestin thine house,
andwhenthou walkestby the way,and
when thou liest down, and when thou
risest up" peut. 6:G7).
But whencanchildrenunderstand?
God knows the agewhen eachchild is
capableof understanding
His message.
There is a sensitivitv in-the heart oFa
child beforethere ii a mentalcapacity
to undersrandall there is to know oT
God.But this sensitivitydoesnot come
aboutautomatically.G'odusesthe parents, and the godly environmentinto
which the child is born, to brins this
about.Mom and Dadbecomeaeeits of
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the Holy Spirit to makeGodknown to
the child.
Although God does prepare the
hearts of the young to receive His
message,
He alsorecognizes
the limitations of infants and young children. ln
Nehemiahwe readthe accountof Ezra
reading the law to "all that could hear
with understanding."Isaiah 28:9-10
pointsout that knowledgeanddoctrine
are for those old enough to learn
"preceptupon precept:line upon line,
line uponline;herea little, and therea
litde."
In the New Testament,Paul often
wrote that there was an obvious difference between the understandingof
children and adults.In I Corinthians
14:20,he advised the people to be
matue in their thinking,but as innocent
of maliceas children.In I Corinthrans
l3:11. he Doints out that childish
understanding,
speaking,and thinking
were put away whenhe becamea man.
"Child" as usedin thesetwo passages
means"without full powerof speech,"
probably describing toddler or preschooler.God'sWord acknowledsesthe
gradual developmentof thinking and
morality in children.
Despitetheir limited development,
childrenare no lessimDortantto God
than adults.Goddelightsin and values
youngchildren.In Matthew1l:25Jesus
rejoicedbecause
God'splanwassosimple that childrencould understandit.
Matthew again comments(21:16)that
youngchildrenare able to praiseGod
eventhmugh limited speech.And Isaiah
54:13promisesthatyoungchildrenwho
are tausht the Word of God will experiencJinner peace,or fulfillment.
Can children be tausht moral behavior?Youngchildren lJam standards
of behavior from those around them.
Family and friends contribute to the
young child's senseof good or bad,
moral or irnrnoral,behavior.Children
raised in a loving home, exposedto
spirinral activities,teaching,andbiblical
discipline,cannothelp but be pointedin
a moraldirection.Childrenraisedin a
spiritual atmosphereleam to behave
morallyasa naturaloutgrowthof their
upbringhg. They must rebel against
their instructionto do wrong.Children
raised in an immoral or amoral home
do as they wish and must rebel to do
right. Doingwrong comesnaturally to
children-they needto be instructedto
do right. The way they learnbestis by
imitatingtheir parents'moralbehavior.
To properlyraisechildrenon a spiritual plane,parentsmust exposethem

to as many beneficial experiencesas
possible. Regular family devotions,
prayerat meals,and consistentchurch
attendance will inevitably direct
children toward salvation and a sprritual lifestyle.Of course,this is noi infallible, for children exercisefree will
and can chooseto do wrong, but consistencyproducesgood results, even
allowing for the exceptions.
But relieiousroutinesand rituals are
not enougli.Children are natural imitators, and they will irnitateactionsand
attitudes more than words.Parentswho
live on a spiritual planeand speakof the

Cna*, arenatunl
imiktory andtheywlll
hnltateactims ad
attitudesmonetlnn

words,
tord comfortably, rather than piously,
who pray like they mean it and expect
results,who worshipout of loverather
than duty, who give happily rather than
grudgingly,will be much more successful in raising spiritually minded
children than will narents who feed
three Bible chaptersto their children
each day while grumbling about the
preacher'spleasfor money.
The words and behaviorof oarents
provide the base upon which young
c h i l d r e n d e v e l o p t h e i r t h i nk i n g
processes.
Wisdom is to value what Godvalues
and to seeas worthlesswhat Godconsiderswonhless.In Matthewl6:26we
read that God valuesour souls-"For
what is a manprofited,if he shallgain
the wholeworld,andlosehis own soul?
Or what shall a man give in exchange
for his soul?"
Likewise,we are to consider the
souls entrusted to our care-our
children.Theyare in a specialcategory
of God'sloveand acceptance.
Theyare
specialto God,and we shouldlearn to
considerthem special,too.
I David R. Mtller is associateprofessor
of psychologyat Liberty Baptist College,
Lynchburg,Virginia. He holds a Ph.D.
from the Universityof SouthCarolina,
Columbia.
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by Betty McCutchan

ft *" arcjryless,it ls
becau* we are

rtanHesgIf wearc
it ts buause
thanHess,
weanecomplalners,
is risen. Joy,the fruit of the Holy Spirit,
dwells in us and never leavesus. becauseGod'sSpirit never leavesus. But
we complicate our lives by blocking a
knowledge of God's happiness in us.
Wecriticize ot}ers and our environment.Wegrumble if our hair is curly.
Wecomplain if it is straight. Wearc uncomfortable in the heat. We mumble
when it is cold or when the weather
brings rain. If rain doesnot corne,we
cry for it. We sulk if the potatoes or
soupor pudding is not preparcdexactly
to our specifications or to our particular taste We find fault with our
jobs or schoolwork or entertainment.
We relish complainingabout bosses,
f
I 7 hat would it take to make employees,teachers,friends, husbands,
yo,t happy? Wealth? Iove?
wives, parcnts, and children. We nag
lJ|/
Freedom?Understanding? others to becomewhat pleasesus.
! !
During the Middle Agesthe plague
Beautv? Health? Success? Peace?
was responsible for the deaths of
Superibr intelligence? An absenceof
problems?Exactlywhat would it take 25,000,000people in Eumpe. This disfor you to gain this seeminglyelusive easeranks as one of the worst killers
in history. Unfortunately, many are afquality called happiness?
As Christians,the ability to rejoice flicted with a diseasemore detrirnental
or be happy all the tirne is ours. Why to our spiritual walk and as deadly to
then are churches,homes, business our spiritual well-beingasany plague.
places, factories, schools, and play- To many Christians, grumbling and
groundsfilled wifi unhap,pyChristians? whining are as natural as breathing.
look around. Count the sad expres- Complainingis part of our nature.
plans for us io rcjoice
God,hor,rrcver,
sions on faces.
Don't Christians know that Jesus forevermore(Phil.4:4).In fact, He comChrist is come?Surely we realizeHe mands it. God wans us to be happy

people As God completeswhat He began in us @hil. l:6),and works in us to
will and to do His good pleasure, we
should be shouting our joy and pra
claiming our happiness(Phil. 2:13).
Through complaint we often sabotage
God'scarefully laid plansand meticulously drawn circumstances and environments for us. If we ar€ joyless, it is
becausewe are thankless.If we are
thankless, it is because we are complainers.
The key to freeing God's joy in us
and allowing Him to expressHimself
through us is to praise Him for everything and to offer thanksgiving to Him
regardlessof the circumstances."In
everything give thanks: for this is the
will of Godin Christ Jesusconcerning
you" (l Thess.5:18).Nothing cornesinto
our lives unless God permits it. Even
Satan must ask Dermission of God to
act in our lives iJob l:!12).
Since God surrounds us, why are
we not busy thanking Him and praising His name for all the contrary circumstancesin life? God ommised that
He will work all thingsto our ultimate
goodif r.velorc Him andasurcarc called
accordingto His purpose(Rorn.8:28).
The secret to happiness is praise and
thanksgiving to God for everything.
Complaint blocks our knowledge of
happiness and feelings of joy. Complaining is a bad habit that is displeasing to God and costly for us but, like
all habits. it can be broken. Christ in
us will strengthenus to break this
devastatingpractic€ if we will let Him
(Phil. 4:13).
Rejoicing is as necessaryto our
spiritual walk as oxygenis to our physical lives. "Rejoice in thg lord alway:
and again I say, Rejoice" (Phil. 4:4).
I Betty McCutchan is a freeJance
writer in Atlanta, Texas.
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CalvinMiller

The call to follow Christ is both a call to

study the Bible and to know our world.

iscipline is the armor of faith.
f\
|
! Without it, Christianity is only
a set of creeds.and Christians
l/
walk their world exposedto harsh cir.
cumstances.I am unable to forget Cardinal Wolsey'swords in Shakespeare's
Henry VII| "Hadl but servedrny God
with half the zeal I servedmy king, he
would not in mine age have left me
naked to mine enemies."Only Christians who commit themselvesto study
and prayercan standbeforetheir enimies in confidence. It is not always
possible to win everyoneof our battles
with the world, but with better spiritual discipline, we position ourselves
for victory.
Instead of standing naked before
Satan,we are counseledby Paul to put
on the whole armor of God @ph. 6:11).
There is a glorious confidencein knowing that we havea sure answer.Having
disciplined ourselves we are able to
give to everyonewho asks a rcasonar intelligent rcason-for the hopethat
is in us (l Peter3:15).Only fnrm a life
of study and prayer can we turn aside
the critics who chargethat ureare naive
and overserious.
New convertsare first drawn to the
church by the love of Christ. Many,
howerrer,soondevelopa lovefor church
politics. Church, which is at first a
place to meet God, becomes a place
to socialize. Its caucuses are coffee
klatchesand committeelunclreonsNew
converts soon learn the art of linkins
Christ with softball and potluck dinl
20
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ners.TIrcy learn the art of climbing the
church's political structurcs,placing
themselves at last in nomination for
cong€gational moderator.Their disciplined pursuit of Godand the Bible are
dropped"Theytrade a difficult disciple
ship for a rcligious funage
The Word and the World
The call to follow Christ is both a
call to study the Bible and to knovvour
world. As ure study Cbrist, we must
learn all rve can about the great inequities of our world and minister to
the oppressed"Our desire to help will
be hidden in this truth: becauseit is
IIis world, it is oar world too
If we seek the heart of Christ, we
will seek to bridge the gap between
need and study. It is right to meet the
physical needs of those amund us.
Hunger must be answeredwith brea4
diseasewith healing. But our concern
for outer needsmust neverdisplace an
equal concem for inner needs.Hurnanism cares deeply, but only about the
physical side of the human plight.
Dostoevskysaid that Hurnanismcan be
a form of atheism,for it focusesso intently on our material woes that it
rarely gets amund to dealing with
our spiritual woes. Evangelism gets
scrubbed by social concern.
At times, however,,we Christians
haveoverreactedto this by letting the
fear of the taint of humanitarianism
keepus from being human. Weemphasize only the bread of life, rushing to
sarcet€mal soulswith too litde thought

of savingthepresentageWestudythe
greatrnissionspassagesof the Bible
hastily readingpastMatthew25:31-46
or James2:15-17.
Wesometimeslook on our creeds
with revenence.
But if faith has anv
value to us, there will come stronl
momentswhen we cry like tlthei
"Here I stand.I can do no other."
Besidesstudyingd's truth and
defendingit, urcmustalsoLlorr theop
position Thiscannotbedoneby focusing only on Scripture.Thecynicssub.
dueusnotbecause
thevlno,rrtheBible
but because
theykrow art, philosophy,
science,and history,
Livingin thegreatknolledgeexpla
sion of our day,the averageChristian
rcadslittle This ignoranceleaveshim
incapableof defendinghis faith. This
is a worldof learning,of sight,sensation, and sound.Darewe run a blind.
deaf courseto a cultural coma?
We must not sleeDthroueh this
revolution.Weneedto readwf,at our
world is thinking as wg with thern,
rocketinto thefuture.Weneedto learn
what the philosophersare saying,the
musiciansare composingthe artists
are painting,the authorsar€ writin&
And we needto learn in a disciplined
wayto formulatean intelligentworld.
vlew.
To Stand
Beforevle can argue in strcngth, we
will have to believe in ourselves. We
have lost our intellectual self-respec
and fear the scholan of this urorld Too
long r,vehaveallowed them to insinuate
that we are incapableof good thinking.
Christianswho think they are culturally
inferior cannot manage a convincing
defenseof their faith--Wemust stani
up to intellectual ar:ogance with firm
replies. Weare not inferior, Weneedto
speak loudly in the dignity of our discipleship. We are the defendersof His
Cross,and we must give secular scholars a bold demonstration of our self.
esteem.
There is also an unfounded idea
that as Christians learn more thev
abandontheir faith. We needto stani
againstthat idea.ConservativeChris.
tianity is not an intellectual stopover
in the process of becoming a maturc
unbeliever. Fully understanding our
lvorld, vreyet belieraqand the better rve
are enlightened, the better we can
answer its criticisms.
The dangerof learning is that while
it eliminates ignorance, it can foster

arrcgance Intellectual pride turned inward does not defend the faith; it divides it. Uppity religion, gilded with
tradition, has looked at revilalism with
scorn.The high+hurch snubhas been
felt by low-status churchgoers.
While Christian education has
helped put ignorance to flight, it has
also given rise to religious status.
Every defender of the faith must realize that there are no second-classcitizensin God'skingdom.
Liberal Christians often boastof the
excellenceof their understanding, but
they seem to lack zeal in missions.
Conservative believers, while less
knowli:dgeable, seem to be the only
Christianswith the staminato chanee
the world. Ultimatelv. missions aid
evangelism are the best evidence of
obedienceto Christ, whose last command was to take His gospel to the
world. A wise missionary once said
there is no use taking a lamp to Indo.
nesiathat willnot burn at home Ifour
emphasison education takes the heart
out of John 3:16,we cannot claim to be
either wise or learned.
Our fight for missionary integrity
is as important as our needto know all
we can about our world, But we cannot be satisfied with either/or.Wemust
haveboth/and.We must study widely
and preachChrist as our only hope.
To Rlsk
Preachingopenly is risky. Paul was
not sure that he would win his caseon
Mars Hill. He did, in fact, lose.But not
totally.He gained"Dionysius. . . and a
woman named Damaris and others"
(Acts17:34).Paul was an intellect,and
true intellect can never be snubbed.
The Athenianthinken who had collided
cerebrums with the apostle could not
call him stupid simply becausethey
disagreedwith him. Theseintellectuals
may have felt themselves superior to
Paul, but their superiority could not
blunt his argument. Paul was not igno
rant. He reasonedfmm a studied base,
and they felt the power of his learning
as he spoke.
The arena of Paul's defensewas as
important as its content. It takescourageto haveopendialogue Karl Jaspers
is no doubt right when he says,"If the
churchesdared . . . to Dut themselvesin
jeopardy, the r.rord would be credible
everyrvhere,everyday, on the lips of
priests and theologiansi'But vreseldom
havethe courageto risk openly.Weare

too afraid of appearing naked in a day
of grace.We have thus been reluctant
both to defendand to acknowledgeour
faith.
In Dostoevsky's novel about the
famousRussianbrothers,I n Karamazovis on the witnessstandto testify in
behalf of his brother, Dmitri, faljely
convicted of the murder of his fatner.
The strain under which Ivan had bccu
living caused him to go mad at the
critical momentof testirnony.Although
han was the only onein the courtroom
with the knowledge to saveDmitri, he
babbledincoherentlyand Dmitri was
lost.

Tn**awu'ldd
leaniry,d tidrt rcnstiat,
aIil sdnd, hre wenm a
blhd, deafcuts to a
ulnml cam?
Perhapsthe insaneIvan is the fear.
ful reflection of somanyChristians.We
have been asked by God to take the
witnessstand,for only we havethe information that can save But our tesu.
mony often comes out garbled-by
personal experienceand emotion. We
havestudied our world so little that we
lack a profowrdar.rareness
of the human
predicament.
To Llsten
To make our witness effective, we
must learn to distineuish betweenthe
flippant skeptic and-the seeking skeptic. "God is dead!"has beensaid with
two distinct intonations. Some years
ago Thomas J. J. Altizer seemedio be
sayingit in the arrogant,academicflip
pancy of his fledgling professorship;
maybe there was a discreetjoy he harbored for ruffling the fur of the Bible
Belt.
But there is another way to saythat
God is dead:It is the cry of honest but
seeking skeptics. "God is dead, but I
sincerelywish he rverenol'' Hungering
unbelief is capableof redemption.The
weeping,seekingunbeliever is really a
believer waiting for a studied compassion to tell him of Christ.
An effective defensewill causeunbelieversto examinetheir position.But

to say or imply, "You must not have
thought about your position or you
couldn't possibly believethat," is snobbery. kt us remember that while we
are seeking to get people to examine
Christianity for the first time, we will
get much further if we do not ridicule
or destrcy their values-even if they
seemunwortlryto us. Listeningis essential for compassion.Doubters must
seekus as listenersand not lecturers.
Certainmechanicalforms of witnessing causeus to emphasizeschemesthat
obscurereal reasoning.In the midst of
some searching discussion, the impatient evangelistoften takes a sidetrack
to "The Four Spiritual Laws" or the
"RomanRoadto Sahation."This reversing of the cart and horsemakesChris.
tianity unwieldy for skeptics.Theyoften
abandon the conversation altogether.
We rnust be patient, and we must
not be afraid to losa Nobody likes a
poor sport. The tendencyof somezealots when backed into a corner by a
good mind is to retreat behind pious
cliches.Theargumentis not lost if the
skepticendsby saying "I'll thinl about
that!" But the discussionnearly always
dies with no chance of resurrection
after the pious clincher, "Just pray
aboutit, dearbrother,andtrust God!"
An effective defense reminds seekers
that they must live with the consequencesof their decisions.
The importanceof discipline and
understandingis paramount in this day
of doubt. Salvationis a treasur€,indeed.When it is so r€garded,it will be
spontaneouslydefended.As Christopher
Morley said in Kitty Foyle,"Nobody
knowswhat he really believes;you've
got to guessat it by how you find yourself actingl'When we find ourselves
reactingto thosewho put us down for
believing,we know we treasure our
faith. But to defendwhat we believe,wc
must study.
When we havestudied and are willing to risk ourselves,we will enter the
marketplace of doubt and cry loudly,
"I believe. . . and here'swhyl"
I Calvln Mtller is pastor of Westside
Baptist Church,Omaha,Nebraska.He
has authored 15 books and holds a
DMin. from MidwesternBaptistTheological SeminaryKansasCity,Missouri.
This article is adapted,from A Hunger
lor MeaningO 1984,Inter-VanityChristian Fellowshipof the USAand usedby
permissionof InterVarsityPress.
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by Elmer L. Towns
inety-nine percent of Americanscan read.But how many
actuallyspendtime reading?
As the bedsidepile of "must" books,
magazines,and newspaper articles
grows, so doesour arxiety that we have
not made any headwayin our reading.
We havebeen told that readinsis
good,broadeningour minds and ofening our world. But we rebelledagainst
"required" reading in school.We read
becausewe had to. We read to passan
exam. Few of us learned to riad for
enjoyment.
As a teacher,preacher,and writel
I must reada lot of materialto keeDinformed and I haveacquiredsomehabits
that help me read faster and remember
ano enJoymore.
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Skimming. I do not require myself
to read everything in a magazinejust
becauseI havepaid for it. Skimming
helpsme determinewhat I want or need
to read. I use the cover, table of contents,andhighlightedphrasesto evaluate articles.I do not feelguilty if I miss
something good simply because I
skimmed.The editor is responsibleto
capture my attention by highlighting,
explanation,or layout, and enticeme to
include the article in my reading.
Rippfu and readlng, As I skim, I
determine what I will read and what I
will omit. I rio the article out of the
magazineand-file it in my briefcase.
Now the story is availableto read; I do
not haveto packthe wholemagazinein

my briefcasefor my next airplane trip.
If the story is good, it is available for
filing. I know tearing up magazines
would not suit people who savethern,
but savingmagazinesis an unrealistic
option for me. More importantly, the
material is not cataloged and readily
available for future use.
Underlinlng. I find the best way to
interact with a story and remember
what I read is to underline the salient
points. Even better, I summarize the
thesis of the story in the margins and
circle the paragraph to make it stand
out. Marking up an article may sound
radical, but I realized long ago that I
wasreadinga lot of things I did not really remember.BeforeI wrote this article,
I readan interestingone titled'Atti
tudeslbward Inerrancyof the Ancient
Communityl'It wasan enjoyableanicle,
so I readthroughit and plannedto file
it. WhenI realizedI could not remember what I had read, I threw it away.
When I read and mark while on an
airplane, my neighbor in the next seat
often asks, "Why do you do that?"
Now I do not want to admit that I
might not rememberwhat I am reading,
so I ask. "Do vou know the attitudes of
the first century community toward the
inerrancyof Scripture?"It's a geat way
to get acquainted.
The lnverted tr'langle. Many years
ago when I beganwriting magazinearticles, I was told that the averagepersonreadsonly the first 97 words of each
article. Therefore I was challeneedto
"capture the reader" in the fiist 97
words if I exoected him to read the
whole article. "Clever," I thought.
"Maybe that is a good way to judge my
readinghabits."
Manynewspaperaniclestell "who,
what,where,when,andhow" in the first
paragraph.This "inverted triangle," or
Associated Press lea4 gives me the
"guts" of the story, and I either readon,
or move to another story. In short, I
read more and I read quick.ly.
Analyze the paragraph structure,
Someauthorswrite deductively,putting
their main point in the first sentenceof
each paragraph.The remainder of the
paragraphis filled with illustrations, explanations,or applications.
But someauthors savethe best for
last. These are tle inductive writers.
They seemto give us facts and data at
the beginningof a paragraph,not conclusions.Whenthey havelaid the foundation, they put the main point in the

last sentenceof the paragraph.After I
get an author's systemdown pat, my
reading,
as well as my comprehension,
speedsup. About the only thing that
slowsmedownis under)ining
themain
sentencein eachparagraph.
Ask why. Before launching into my
nextbook,I alwaysaskwhy I am reading it. Thinkingaboutreadinghelpsme
avoid things I shouldnot read.
But do not court me as an example
of the perfectreader.Basically,I am a
compulsivereader.I haveto havesomething in my hand to readwhetherI am
sittingin the doctor'soffice,waitingfor
someoneto comeseeme, or riding on
an airplane.I can wastea lot o[ time
readingthe editorial pagein my local
newspaper.
Do I feela little guilty aboutreading
If I get
novelsfor pleasure?Sometimes.

R.od;ng is a science
ond
that followsruLes
procedures.
But readingis
alsoon afi that is
more'( caught"
sometimes

thon"nught,"

"hooked" on a novel and then have
secondthoughtsabout spendingtime on
it, I am tom. My stimulatedguriosity
becomesguilt that prodsmy conscience
to finish the task, and then I suffer guilt
at the loss of valuablestudy time, or
sleep,or both.
Readingis a sciencethat follows
rulesandprocedures.
Thosewho klow
the rules can best apply them and
becomethebe.t readers.
But readingis
also an art. Just as paintinga portrait
or composingmusic comesout of the
feelingsof the artist, so readingis an
uascientificexperiencethat is sometimes more "caught" than "taught
Civelourselfa readingbreak:give
yourselfa readingvacation.Sit down
and read a book for no other reasorr
than that you want to read the book.
I Elmer L. Townsis deanof the B. R.
Lakin School of Religion, Liberty
Baptist College,Lynchburg,Virginra.

CONTT66ION6
O[' A DOOKVOPM
hat beganas a small, innocent hobby has becomea compulsivg
insatiable addiction. Mother is to blame-she introduced me to
this captivating habit when I was an unsuspecting child. The
school systeminllamed my desires,and through college and seminary the
habit burned uncontrollably.
I confess-I am a bookworm. Bookstoresmagnetically pull my car from
the street into their parking lots. My stomach knols and my palms sweat
if I am in a waiting room with nothing to read. I read the ingredients on
cerealboxes.The thought of a library saleor a secondhandbookstoremakes
me break out with the doxology.Without regard fo: my budget, every book
on the shelvesbegs to be bought.
At onepoint my library bulgedwith unreadbooks,and I decidedto read
everything I owned before buying anything new. Thmugh all this reading
I learneda few principles:
Do not be afrald to read.And do not be afraid to think. Readinewitlnut
thinking is meaningless.
ManyChristiansare soenslavedto "the i,ay we've
alwaysbeen taught" that we refuse to think for ourselves.We havefaith in
God but are unable to heed Peter'sexhortation to "be ready always to give
an answer to every man that asketh you a reasonof the hope that is in you"
(1 Peter3:15).
Though the Bible should be the mo$ frequently and thoroughiy read
Book in any Christian's library developinga knowledgeablefaith includes
more than readingthe Bible. Thereare immenseblessingsin the biographies
and writings of great Christians-precious gemsfrom the deepmines of
tie Scriptures.Often the perspectivesof Christiansfrom outsideour immediatecircles can apply or illustrate a principle or Bible passagewe otherwise might havemissed.
Do not be afrald to read books t'lth wlrlch you dlsagree.If Christians
do not readbooksby liberal theologiansor unsavedpeople,we will not be
preparedto confmnt the issuesof society.Somepastorsare still fighting
the repeal of prohibition and the removal of Bible-reading from public
schools,but the world of 1985needsto know the ethical implications of artificial inseminationandsurrogateparenting.Weneedto understandthe rise
in infanticide of :he physicallyhandicapped("BabyDoe")and the Bible's
teachingon the attemptedsuicidesof mentally competentaduits like Elizabeth
Bouvia. Every pastor should know what the issuesare,so he can intelligently
inform his congregationhow to fight the flood of Secular Humanism.
Readingbooks tha: stand against his:oric Christianity forcesus to refine
and clarifu our own positions, and we are better equipped to defend our
beliefs.While we must neverforsakethe inerrancy of the Bible, the deity and
miracles of Jesus,or the nature of salva:ion by faith in Christ's work alone,
we may need to abandonoutdated traditions and methods.
you rcad. Whether the author of a book is a
Do not believe
Fundamentalisla Liberal,or an atheist,his languagecan be decepti\€.Writers
who opposeChristianity can disguise their positions in terms acceptableto
unsuspecting Christians We must understand the precise meaning of the
author's words, and measurethem against the Bible the absolule standard
of truth.
As Christians become better informed aboul contemporary issues of
theology and ethics,we must remembersomebiblical principles. We should
no! be entangledby "foolish and unlearned questions" (2 Tim. 2:23),but we
should face legitimate challengesto our faith, 'tasting down . . . every high
thing that exalteth itself against the knowledgeof God' (2 Cor l0:5) and "in
meeknessinstructing thosethat opposethemselves;if God peradventurpwill
give them repentanceto the acknowledgingof the truth'(2 Tim. 2:25).
I Ramon W. Baker
Februory
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Professor Charles W Forman of
He says:"Except a man be born again,
YaleUniversityadds,"The main body
he cannot see the kingdom of God"
(John 3:3).Our clear messageto the
of church people,thosewho are fully
part of the largerculture,are showing mixed multitude is composedof five
merica-refusefor free- signsof increasingrelativismin their
building blocks.
dom, melting pot for
thinking" ('Religious Pluralism and the
m u l t i t u d e s . E m m a Mission
A Blble to Belleve
of the Church:'Intemational
Lazarus described Bulletin ol MissionaryResearch,
vol.7,
The fint principle of our proclamaAmericabest in "The New Colossus": January 1982,p.5
tion must be the absoluteinerrancvof
).
Give me your tired, your poor,
Casual,nominal Christiansseesuch
the Scriptures.Weproclaim a singrilar
Your huddled massesyearningto
pluralism asa pleasantpart of American gospelmessageto our pluralistic socibreath free,
life Becausethey arc not committed to
ety.There is no "pick and choose"path
The wretched refuse of your teemto oeace
-Somewith God.
ing shore,
tell us that God soeaks
Sendthese,the homeless,tempestthrough wise religious leaderssuch as
tossed, to me,
the popeor a bishop.Others insist that
I lift my lamp besidethe goldendoorl
Godhas revealedHimself in relieious
America is a sanctuaryfor the opbooks such as the Unification Chirch's
pressed,whoever their oppressor.In
Divine Pinciple. The Arabs in our
colonialtimes thosepenecutedfor their
midst affirm that Mohammad is the
religious convictionswerehoundedout
prophet who tells the truth about God.
of Englandand Holland. Their will to
Eastern mystics meditate their way to
worship freely made them a threat to
another versionof religious truth.
the establishedreligion of the Old
The Bible standsin bold contrast to
World,but in Americathey could worall these As the Lord completedHis life
ship in accordancewith ihe Bible.
on earth, He assuredHis disciples that
Throughoutthe last two centunes,
the gospelwas the only source for savpeopleleft Eumpe,fuia, the Far Easting truth (John20:31).No further revewherevertyranny reigned-and came
lation is necessarv.and none is valid.
to our shoresin pursuit of freedom.
If we are to evangelizeeffectively we
Today Americi is a collection of
must haveconfidence in our message.
minorities,a "patchwork"population.
Bostonis oneof the major Irish cities
Sltr to Shun
in the world. New York vies with the
ReligiousAmericanshavedozensof
Jewishcity of Tel Aviv.Chicagohas a
waysto deny sin. The tax evaderis not
thriving Polish community, and los
sinningunlesshe is caught.An adulterer
Angeleshasa largeMexicanpopulation.
justifies his infidelity by sayinghis wife
Cultural diversity is paralleledby
is a shrew.Teenagers
blow their brains
religious variety. Besides the large
with pills, and sophisticatedsocialites
RomanCatholic communitv. there are
do the samewith cocaineand cocktails.
millions of Protestants.No iountry has
Proper pew-warmersunleash gossip.
as many Baptistsas America,and the
laden tonguesand torpedo the church.
sonsand daughtersof Wesleyflourish
Our pluralistic societyoffers a multihere too Presbyteriansin Arnerica outtude of waysto disguisesin insteadof
number their counterpartsin Scotlan4
calling it by name.
the home o[ John Knox. There is a
God saysthat all havesinned,and
strongEpiscopalmembershiphere,to
sin is not just a "social sicknessl'Acsaynothingof the Holinessand Pente- the Scriptures and their absolutetruth,
cording to the Scriptures, sin is falling
they see no need for spiritual abso- short of God'sglory
costal churches.While 34 percentof all
fiom. 3:23)Joseph,
lutes. The reaction of most church wise prime minister of Egypt,realized
Americansmakeprofessionof the New
membersis yawningindifference.
Birth, the rest hive a mvriad of difthat sin was an affront against God
However, born-again believers in
ferent beliefs.
Himself (Gen.39:9).So whether it is
the lord Jesus Christ view America's
Somesalute this religious diversity.
"whitecollar" computer larceny or
They pride themselveson relativism. varied societyas a homegrownmission
"blue-collar" blasphemy, the Bible
field. Like the lord Jesus,we "look on
Their motto is: "live and let livel' The
lumps it all togetheras sin.The Scriprelativist seesno right or wrong,just
the fields; for they are white already tur€s take sin seriously,and so must
variousshadesof sincerity.According unto harvest" (John4:35).
we. Sin crucified Christ.
The Bible doesnot teach that all
to Os Guiness,the astute English obF\lce to Pay
roads lead to heaven.Man-madeoaths
server, "The increase in choice and
are dead.endstreets;Jesusis the only
changehas led to a decreasein commitPeople try different solutions for
mentandcontinuity" ("TheSubversive true way (John 14:6).Thereforeour
sin. Sometake it to a priest and hope
Scnietyi'PastoralRenewal,voL7, nsmreactionis not relativism,but evange. he can find forgivenessfor them. Some
lism. Wetakethe Lord seriouslywhen
ber 7, February 1983,p.58).
seek a osvchiatrist who will assure

he Bibledoesnot

teachthat all roadslead
to heaven.Man-made

pathsare deadcnd
streets,
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them that they are perfectly normal
and therefore innocent. Others seek
scapegoats,in the tradition of Adam
and Eve. As sorneone said: 'Adam
blamed Eve for the Fall. Eve blamed
the serpent.And the serpentdid not
havea leg to stand on!"
While somedenythe dangerof sin,
others look for forms of nenance.The
Muslims pmy five times i day and fast
their way through RamadanHumanists
hopethat socialactivismwill set their
record straight.Millions make their
way to religious services,seekingto
amassfavor with God.However,when
all is said and done,none of this can
deliver them from their guilt.
All that can be done to pay for sin
has beendoneby the Lord JesusChrist.
Paul said that while we wereyet sinners
the Saviourdied for us (Rom.5:8).To
the religious Jew,Paul said that Christ
took the Cross'scurse to free him from
the law (Gal.3:13t.
Christ'sCrucifixion
is the only way to wash awaysin's stain
(Acts4:12).Our gospelincludesan allembracing answer to man's sin-the
Crossof Christ.

Confesslon to Make
In a doyourown-thing culturq there
are asmanysuggested
pathsto Godas
there are people. Some believe that
keepingthe "golden rulej' will open
heaven'sdoor. If we do our best, God
will do the rest.MultitudesDlacetheir
trust in a religious person-pastor,

An ,nu,canbedone
to pay for sin
has beendoneby the

Lord fesusChrist.
priest, or rabbi. Others have placed
their trust in somenew guru who promises peace through meditation. Still
othersare simply following the religion
of their forefathers.Therast multitude
just simply ignoreeternity altogether.
The way to peacewith God is not
through good works, good ideas, or

EVANS

Mack's latest album
'Want Famlly Fellng"
Albtm or cassetteonly $6.00postagepaid
5 different albm or cassettesfor $20.00

Write for scheduling information
including a free cassette containing
music and a complere explanation of
Mack's concert ministry.
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good intentions. The only way to God
is through His Son (John 10:9-10).
Whether one looks at the Old Testament or the New,the story is the same:
"Whosoevershall call upon the name
of the Inrd shall be saved"(Joel2:32
and Rom. 10:13).Placing trust in any
other way is as disastrous as trying to
cross the Atlantic in an inner tube.
church to Joln
A neglectedpart of our gospelis the
follow-up. God'sinstitution for maturing Christians is the church. Some
think the churchis a formal denomination, one of the great Reformation
Churchesof Europe. Others think it is
a close-knit group where some tyrannical teacher dominates all the members, a cult devoid of divine approval.
Multitudes feel the church is divorced
from reality and uninterestedin human
need. Some feel that the church is
nothing more or less than a human
organization with more than its share
of human faults.
The Bible knows nothing of this
sort of church"JesusChrist is buildine
His churchout of peoplewho confesi
that He is God.come in the flesh (Matt.
16:16-18).
Christ'schurch is composed
of twice-bom believers.They are drawn
together not by a powerful person but
by the tond of Glory. Their worship is
offered not to a man but to the Son of
Man. Theyloveeachother becausethey
are His disciples(John 13:34-35).
Throughout this great land there
are thousandsof such churches.Some
are in city centers,and sorneare even
housedbehind storefronts. In the suburbs there are large, thriving churches
whereChrist is the cornerstone In fact,
the largest and liveliest churches in
America are the Bible-believins fellowships.
How do we evangelizea pluralistic
society?Weproclaim the nameof Jesus
Christ. Toa multitude starvedfor truth,
we offer the truth of God's inerrant
Word.For millions mired down in sin,
ue offer a Saviourwho can snatchthem
out. Amid the confusion and conflict
we call people to meet at the Cross of
the lord JesusChrist, and He drawsall.
I WayneA. Detzler is professorof missions at Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School,Deerfield Illinois. He formerly
pastoredKensingtonBaptist Church,
one of Bristol, England's, larger indeoendent and multiracial churches.
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Finding Direction in Shattered
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up with wingsaseagles;theyshall run,
and not be weary;and theyshall walk,
and not faint" (lsa. 40:31).
trip, my husWhile on an
Our greatadventurc-a drcam come band suffereda heart seizure.I had not
true-began in 1969,as we started gonewith him, but I wasthereto meet
deDutationto enable us to take the
him at the landingstrip His ashenface
goipel to the Indians of Mexico.God was drawn with pain. I quickly made
had already performed a wonderful
plans to rush him to a competent docmiracle in our lives.Nine yearsearlier
tor eight hours away.After many media soecialistin internal medicine had
cal tests, the doctors said we would
givin my husbandonly four years to
have to leave our home in the mounlive. Despite an "incurable" lung
tains, ashis heartJlungcondition would
disease,diabetesinsipidus, and several prohibit him from suwiving at high
other medicalproblems,we decidedto
altitudes.
plans.
follow the GreatPhysician's
Our dreams were shattered.For
He called us to a orimitive Indian
four months my husband underwent
tribe in a rugged mbuntain area of
daily oxygentreatrnentsWespentcountnortheast Mexico.The daily tasks of
lesshours questioningand searching
livingwithoutelectricityandrunning
water would have been demanding
even for able-bodiedyoung people.
Much of our time was spenton horseback as we traveledto Indian homes
scattercdin the mountains and valleys.
Spiritual progresswas also slow.
Gaining the confidenceof the people
we had come to servetook a long time.
But Godprovidedstrengthfor the task
and beganto give a harvest of souls.
After a few years,our church grew up
in thosemountains.Peooleweredrawn
to it; they cameon horseback,in horsedrawncarts,and somearoseat sunrise
to walk many miles to church meetings. our souls-why would God call us to
We rejoiced to see God's hand on the
do a job and then not provide the nec,s of the people.
lives
essaryphysicalhealth?WasHe finished
After eight yearsin the mountains, with us? Did.He want gs
leavethe
9s to leave
my husband'shealth beganto deteriomountaing?
/
-rate.
+ - Each_day
E-^L J-,, L
- , . - . L - . - r with
, - i + L throb+L^L
..
he,was_be,set
/
bing unrelentingheadaches.Graduallg
-,"
his strengthbeganto ebb.
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W rp"nt countless

hours questioningand
searchlngour soulswhy wouldGd call us
to do a job and then
not provide?

.\
I

Waiting for an answerwasdifficult,
but we felt that God was not finished
": r.vithus. In retrospect,we can seethat
Go{ was preparing us for a new area.
Westill had a grcat burden for Indiang

and becausethe doctors said my husband would be able to live at sea level
we searchedfor a tribe along the western seacoastof Mexico.
Our coastalministry gaveus the op
portunity to work with thousands of
Indians in manyvillages.In six years,
God has savedhundredsof soulswho
are members of three indigenous
churches.Thereare five growingmissionsand a Bible institute to train young
menand womento evangelizetheir own
countrymen and to build their own
churches.
Godis so good!Wemarvel to seeall
of the transformed lives around us.
Although there have been many anxious days and nights of physical parn,
we know that our daysare in His hands.
We thank God for eachmoment of life
to serve Him, and we look forward to
whateverHe has in storefor tomorrow.
"Oh the depth of the riches both of
the wisdom and knowledge of God!
How unsearchableare his judgments,
and his wayspast finding out! For who
hath known the mind of the lord? Or
who hath beenhis counsellor?Or who
hath first given to him, and it shall be
recompensedunto him again? For of
him, and through him, and to him, are
all things: to whom be glory for ever.
Amen. I beseechyou therefore, brethren, by the merciesof God,that ye presentyour bodiesa living sacrifice,holy,
acceptable unto God, which is your
reasonableservice"(Rom.11:33-12:l).
"How beautiful are the feet of them
that preach the gospel of peace,"and
how beautiful is He who doesthe callpmvidesthe
ing, healsthe sicknesses,
needs,givesthe grace,and gathers the
harvest.
I Barbara lttlrnm is a missionary to
the Mayo Indians in Mexico
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WallvTurnbull

At Honieon theField
Do you descrlbe yourself as a
misslonary?
Yes,becausepeopleuse that label,
but I don't like to refer to myselfas a
missionary.I rather like to think of
myselfasan expatriotChristianliving
and workingin Haiti. I am botheredby
the traditional conceptof missionsand
missionaries.I don'tlike the definition
of missionarythat saysmissionaries
havea rnission,a goal,and a set time
limit. That type of missionaryis usually
referring to or looking forward to goins home. We need to face the idea
thit our missionfield-not the United
States-is our home.
Do you see a place for short-term
rnissionary servlce?

Owr 40 years ago the Baptist Haiti
Mission beganwhat is now a comprehensir)eministry to theHaitian people,
includinga nennrk ol2N lual, Haitian
pastored churches, pastoral training,
230schoolswith over 33,affistudents,
two hospitab,and.agriculturalandselfhelp programs.
WallyTumbull is directorof Mountain Maid Sell-HelpProiects,trcining
men and women who needto supplement their small farm incomes.Now
over1,700project membersmakea better living through carpentry,sewing,
arts and crafts,and other marketable

Yes, but it depends on how short
"short" is. If youngpeopleconsidering
the mission field want to live on the
field for one, two, or three weeks,it
would be tremendousfor them. I call
them "tourist missionariesl'I wouldn't
want to refer to anyoneasa missionary
unlesshe waswilling to spendat least
a couple of years on the field. We do
havea needfor sometechnicalworkers
to comefor a short time, to accomplish
specific jobs. However,we needpeople
who will movefrom their homesin the
StatesandbecomeChristianresidents
on the field. l.ng-term commitment
addscontinuity to the missionprogram.

s/(lIl5.

Bom and.raisedin the mountainsol
Haiti, Wally trut)eled to the United
Statesto completehigh school,college,
and graduateschool-He and his wife,
Betty,rctumed to Haiti 13yearsago to
join his parents,Wallaceand Eleanor
Tumbull,in the missionwork.Now the
stalf includesa number of permanent
missionaiesand short-termeolunteers.
His lifelong experienceand long-term
commitmentgiveWallyTumbullspecial
insight into the unique needsol the
people in the poorestcountry in our
hemisphere.
28 FundomenlolistJournol

Is one of your goals to train a national to take over your position?
No.First, I don't think the missronarv should Dastora local church-a
local leaderihould be allowedto evolve
from the very begiruring.Godwill bring
him forth from the initial convertsin
any group,and he will be the most appropriate pastor for the group.I seethe
missionaryin the role of trainer and
instructor-not asDastor.I believethis
facilitates the develoomentof local
leadershio.Themissionarvservesbet-

ter when he is not encumberedwith the
details of being a pastor.
As far as self-helpprojectsare concerned,I want our work to be more
than an "institution" that directs and
educatesthe people,and it needsto be
perpetuatedas such.Wenow havepeople using improvedfarming methods,
composting, raising better animals,
grcwing better vegetables,and thereby
supportingtheir families.Our lessons
havebecomea way of life. I don't want
a national to replaceme and perpetuate
an institution that will grow into an
endlessseriesof morepositions,more
salaries,and more experts.
Do you feel that any valuable con.
cepts In traditlonal mlsslonary work
have been lost?
Yes,I think commitment is not what
it usedto be. Mission boards are having a hard time filling availablepositions becausepeoplearen't willing to
commitfor longperiodsof time I wish
more peoplewould call it "home,"insteadof the mission "fieldl'
I've heard that in the early days of
missions it was common for peoplego
ins to the mission field to havetheir
tedth pulled and wear dentures becausetheywouldn'tbe ableto get dental care.They'dhavetheir appendixes
and tonsils removed,and do anything
else they could in advance.They had
long-term commitment. I don't see
much of that attitude today.
Does staying on the field for long
perlods of time make deputatlon and
ralslng support dlfftcult?
Yes.It's hard to keepin touch with
donorsand keepsupport coming in. We
havebeen able to keepin touch with
peopleby correspondence
and by having visitors to Haiti speakabout our
continuedon page30

Programs
Self-Help
Witnessin Acti

llS;1,''ffi"u';Hm::l
is tauelt and assisted
\f
in the denelopingof his potential,"
according to Wally Turnbull. Turnbull believesthat a program to help
peoplehelp themselvesis a witness
in action. "If a man needs to feed
his kids, and you help him do it, with
no strings attached, thatt stmng
stuff. And becauseyou do it in the
name of the church and as a Chris.
tian, he seesthat the church does
harc somereleranceto him from the
physicalas uell as the spiritual side
of life'
Turnbull's pmgram has another,
very practical,aspect."Asmissionaries, our purposeis to bring people
to salvationand to zuide them in
establishingindigen6uschurches.
Obviously,if people can't support
themselvesand their families,they
can't support a church. A church
must be sup;nrted by the tithesand
offerings of the congregation."
Turnbull knows that many in
Christian circles are opposed to
mixing self-helpprogramswith the

traditional missionary'sjob. He believes,"Your messagewill fall on
deaf ears and your gospelwill not
be acceptedif you don't relate it to
people'sphysicalneedsas well as
their eternalneeds.Our talk of love
doesn'tmeantoo much to a hungry
man if all we'retalkins about is the
hereafter."
Tumbull would like to see the
things he's teaching the Haitians
becomea uay of life. "Weneedto get
our conceptsacross.If it's usingfertilizeaif it's trying to increaseyields
through composting if it's terracing,
if it's rating vegetablesso they can
bring a bener price,if it's worming
your livestock or vaccinating your
children-we want thesethings to
become a way of life.
"Most of what we'reconcentrating on is incomegeneration.Weare
doublingfamily incomesand in some
caseseventripling it. Weteachcar.
pentryandother vocationalskillsevencandlemaking.Candlemaking
isn't a cutesything, it's a valuable
skill through which some womer.
suppon their families.Weteachour

peopleto run their own businesses,
including making somethingand
marketing it."
This self-help program, never
drawing from mission funds, suppons itself by running a small tearoom and by selling plants and
specialtybakedgoodsin a mission
shoo.
'iCompared
to North American
homesand businesses
and manasement levels,it wouldn't seemlike ioo
much is goingon down here.But the
systemthat is here has kept many
people alive Haiti has lost many
people to starvation, but there are
peoplewho are feedingthemselves
and learningto feed their families.
We have had to find out where we
are, and work from there.
"Basically, we have the love of
Godin us becausewe'resaved.If we
havefood,goods,or knowledge,we
needto sharethosethingswith our
neighbor,or our loveis not good We
loveourselvesenoughto clotheourselves and feed ourselves;we're
commandedin the Scriptureto love
our neighboras we loveourselves"
Februory1985 29
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continued from page28
work in their churches.Oncea church
cut our support becausethey hadn't
seenus in l7 vears.Wewerehereworking and writing, not therevisiting! Occasionally it would be nice for the
churchto senda reDresentative
to visit
the work.
How would you change the way
misslonarles arr supported?
I'd have more churches support
fewer missionaries, instead of one
church supportingup to 40 missionariesat $10a month.Churchesshould
not underwrite somebodywho comes
through town oncewith a goodpresentation. I met a group from a churchin
the Stateswho had beensupportinga
man for I 3 years.They had heard nothing from him, their inquiries wereunanswered,and finally they sent down
a committeeto find out what was going on. They should havecheckedon
him the secondyear.
I think missionariesought to be accountableto a local church, but first
theyshouldbe accountable
to the lord.

If we meet His criteria, our accountability will hold up to the localchurch.
The local church should not burden
their missionarieswith greatnumbers
and financial reports,project summaries,and budgetproposals.Theyshould
look at what is beingaccomplishedfor
their monev.Of course,most missrolaries go oui from a missionboard,so
the details of the accountabilityare
eiven to the board.

I
Ltong-term commitment
adds continuity to the
mission pugnm.
In what arcasshoulda mlsslonarv
be accountable?
There are two schoolsof thousht:
accountability by receipts,or by-results. Receiptsdon't mean anything.
You can havea sreat set of books.If
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Why ts Hattt known as the grave.
yard of mlsslons?
Haiti is a relativelynewnation that
uniquely evolved,through bloodshed,
from slaverv to indeoendence.Haiti
does not have the benefit of a loneestablished
culture.But.in time.tradltions will evolve.Anotherfactor is the
prev-alence
of voodooreligion,so satanic
and negativethat it makes everyone
distrust everyoneelse.Peoplefeel that
they can'taccomplishanythingexcept
through the spirits.
Only the gospelcan light the path
to new waysand abolishsuperstition
and voodoo.Whenpeoplebegin to see
that there are alternatives,the fear of
the power of the voodoowill lose its
hold on them. and Christianitv and
development
will standa betterchance.
What ls the mlsslonary's role in
polltlcs?

Discovera surprisingnewworldof
opportunitiesYour nextjob couldbe
amongthe thousandsavailabl€right now
in Christianorganizations.
Find out
where. .. write lntercristo.You ll receive
aneasyto uselistofcurrentopenings
that
fit your uniqueskillsand abilities.Explore
your possibilities.
Write lntercrislotoday.

(Alaska, Hawali, lUashington state,
(20,6) 54G7330).
Or r€tum the coupon below.

your lncome matcnesyour exPenses,
you'll be fine. But what if the money
has beenwasted?Booksjust pmve that
you spent money,not that you spent it
wisely.If you measureby results,you
simply judge whether you met your
goals.Did you do what you set out to
do? Thesegoals will be different for
each missionary-for some it will be
starting a Bible school,for another it
will be church planting.But if we are
not working towardsomething,we are
wasting the lord's time and money.Accountability should be by results,not
only by receipts.

r! N.ti..tr
Outrl& N.ttr.b

qll C.ILcr IE99!.!a7l
cdt l{OGzt}!l07.Toll
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To stay out. Even though you are
calling your field "homej' you cannot
totally makeit home.Yourcolor is different,your languageis different,your
mannerisms are different, so you'll
neverbe 100percenta local resident.
I think we shouldstaypoliticallyactive
and votein the country of our citizenship. I'm not againstpolitical involvement;I'm againstpolitical involvement
in someoneelse'scountry.
In your oplnion, how do people in
Amerlca regard forelgn mlsslonarles?
I wonderwhat they think we do.In
many ways,we have a day+o-dayjob
like anyoneelse,but thereare so many
special, exciting interruptions along
the way.Everythingthat comesup is
different, challenging,and difficult. We
can't look uDthe answers:we are writing the book as we go.
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od's strategyof communicating to mankind has always
beento sendHis ideaswrapped
up in people He Imewan ideaexpressed
in a personor a picturewould be more
completely and quickly understood.
GodsentHis chief communication
when "the Word lthe message]was
madeflesh,and dwelt amongus, (and
we beheldhis glory, the glory asof the
only begottenof the Father),fuil of grace
and truth" (John l:14). For 33 years
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JesusrevealedHis father. "He that hath
seenme hath seenthe Father" (John
l4:9)underscoresHis missionof making visible the invisible God. John
remindsus that "In him was life; and
the life was the light of men" (1:4).His
conductperfectly revealedHis Father's
character.Havins modeleda commurucationstratesvloi us,Christpassedthe
torch: "Ye aft the lisht of the world"
(Matt.5:14).
God'scommunication strategy is il-

lustrated in the metaohorsof Scrinture.
Thesemetaphorsunderscoreour responsibilityasmembersof the second
incarnation to once asain reveal the
character of God throu-ghour conduct,
to makevisibleasainthe invisibleGod.
Theybecomeincieasinglysignificant as
we recall that Christ invites the world
to look, not listen. "Lel your light so
shinebefore men, that they may see"
(Matt.5:16).
t€tt examinesomeof these
instructive word pictures.

A living eplstle,read by all men The
imageryis crystalclear.Evangelismis
allowins the non-Christianto turn the
pagesoithe bookof your life and read
the fine print! This presupposes
regular,
closecontactwith non-Christians.
God
wantsnon-Christians
to observeandexperienceHis love, holiness,and righteousnessthroughour caringconduct.
People,Paulremindsus,readliveslike
they readbooks,assumingthe booksare
oDen.

A shlnlngstar. Paul'suseof this metaphor remindsus that our appealis not
simply intellectualor theological.A sky
studded with stars (like a community
salted with Christians) appealsto the
aesthetic dimension of man. A starlit
night rakesour breath away.Something
inside is stirred as we comDareourselvesto the overwhelmingvistness of
space."WhenI mnsider *ry heavens,the
work of thy fingers, the moon and the
stars which thou has ordained:what is
man, that thou art mindful of him?"
(Ps. 8:34). The heavens,we are told,
declare the glory of God.So do His living stars.
A wlse flsherman. We are called
"fishers of men" by our Master.
Fishermenselect a lure appropriate
for the species. You cannot catch
yellowtail with trout flies. The
fishermen in Christ's day also used
lures. With Nicodemus,the Master
Fishermantalked of a New Birth-a
highly metaphoricalterm appropriate
for theologians.Besidea well on a hot
day, He spoke of water and thirst.
Observingthe Feastof Lights, He comparedlight and darkness,proclaiming
Himself as the world's light.
A beautlful brtde. This potent imagery highlights the corporate testi
mony of a local church or group of
believers.Beauty attracts people to
truth. Is there any better symbol of
beauty than a bride adornedfor her
groom? Brides make men of steel
misty-eyed. Hearts are moved and
emotionsstirred when a bride glides
down the aisle.
As Jehovah's
bride,Israeladvanced
fmm the rubbish heap to royalty. "And
thy renown went forth among tJre
heathen for thy beauty: for it was
perfect through my comliness,which I
had put upon thee" @zek.16:14).
Beauty is the possessionand,etpression of the nature of God Peterreminds
us that believersbecome"nartakers of
the divine nature" (2 Peterl:4).Although
all true believerspossessthe natur€ of
God,by no stretchof the imaginationdo
they all erpressthe nature of God.Many
claim truth, but produceugliness.Those
who live what they believe grow in
Deauty.
Salt.Theimageryof saltunderscores
the necessityof flavor and contact.Although there is no impact without contact, contactmay leadto compromiseor
loss of flavor. Christians committed to
ratlical klentilication (redemptivecontact) but not committed to radical dif-

ference(holiness)may losetheir beauty.
Our mission is to bring light to thosein
darknessand life where death reigns.
Light. The problemof light (radical
difference)is not comDromisebut coocealment,not "lossofhavor," but "loss
of visibility." The biblical pattern is a
balancebetweenlight (radical difference)and salt (radical identification).
Light focuseson the quality of life.
("His life was the light.") Salt focuses
on the qualityof the relationship("a
friend oi sinners").Unfonunately,researchindicatesthat after he hasknown
the Lord for two years, the average
Christian has no non{hristian friends.
Consequently,the church is neither
salt (it haslost contacr)nor light (it has
put its light under a basket).
Evangelismhas become equated
with reaping and has neglectedthe
cultivating and sowing phasesof the
process.Our lord sent His disciples
out to reap what they had not sown;
others had done the hard labor.
"Others" speaksof multiple influence,
andprocess."Hard labor" teachesthat
reapingis but a part of a process-and
the easiestDart at that!
If the bitrlical metaphorswere not
widenceenough,researchindicatesthat
lasting results (disciples)are the products of careful cultivation. Nearly 80
percent of those who profess to find
Christ through a confrontational approach to evangelismdo not remain active members of the local church.
Almost the identicalpercentageof those
who remain as faithful members of a
local church find Christ through a nonmanipulative friend. If the goal of the
Great Commissionis not just decriions
brt disciples,we must reconsider our
approachesto evangelism.If we want a
healthy birth, we must have a healthy
pregnancy!
A padent farmer. Agricultural imagery is the major analogyChrist used
to help us grasp His communication
strategy.According to the first parable
of Matthew 13,everysoul without Christ
is soil A wise farmer pays attention to
the quality of the soil. The second
parable teaches that every soul with
Christ is a seed.A wise farmer pays
careful attention to the oualitv of the
seed.His commentsaboutthe-reapers
in contrast to the hard laborers from
John 4, plus the insights from Matthew
13,provide severalimportant insights.
First, evangelismis a processinvolving
sowingand reaping.Second,somepeo
ple sow, others reap. "I have planted,
F€bruorv 1985 33

Apollos watered; but God gave the increase"(1 Cor. 3:6).Third, reapingis not
the hard labor. The corn-picker goes
through the field once on harvest day.
Harvest is always the goal,the end, the
but farmingis
measurement
of succes-s,
not harvesting alone. It is cultivating,
sowing, and reaping. Evangelismis no
different.

Paul saysas much in 1 Corinthians9:19.
"ThoughI be free from all me4 yet have
I made mvself servant unto all. that I
might gain the more." Note that serving
orecedessalvation. that if there is ro
servingthere will be no salvation.Serving presupposesprolongedcontact and
awarenessof needs.Servantsmoveout
"looking up" to serve, not "looking

The imageryof the patient farmer is
of one who tends a soul, hovering over
it, pulling weeds,breakingup the hard
soil, chasing away the robber birds.
Monthsof such labor precedeharvest.

down" to save.Servantsperform specific, measurable, observable acts of
compassion.Paul's teachingand examole underscorethe truth that thereis a
direct correlationbetweenthe believer's
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willinsness to serve and his effectrvenessii evangelism-no sewing,no evangelism. Paul, Iike Christ, teachesthat
is primarily a way of living.
evangelism
Good seed.The New Birth chanees
us from soil to seed.Thegoodseeds,iccording to our [.ord, are the sons and
daughtersof the King. Godsowspeople
as seed.He wraps truth in Christians.
He who is Truth indwells His children
andexpressesHis characterthroughthe
conductof His family members.Consequently, the quality of the seed is of
great importance to our heavenly
Father.It is eoodse€dthe father chooses
to sow. The Greek word for "good" is
ftalos,their favorite word for beauty.
Repember the farmer's helper? He
got rather upsetwhenhe discoveredbad
wheat creeping into the field of good
wheat.His logic concludedthat separation was the solution. Armed with this
recommendation, he reported to his
master. His recommendationwas rejected.Peter'swords sumup the biblical
perspective."Having your conversation
hehaviorl honest among the Gentiles:
That,whereasthey speakagainstyou as
evildoers,theymay by your gmd works,
which they shall behold, glorify Cod in
the day of visitation" (1 Peter2:12).
Whenwe evaluatethesemetaphors,
we realize that the unbeliever has not
seenthe lieht until he has readthe book
of our lGs, seenour star, tasted the
flavor of our lives, and heard an explanation for the hopehe has observed
in us. Paul explains:"As ye know what
mamer of men we were amongyou for
your sake.And ye becomefollowers of
us, and of the tord" (1 Thess.1:5-6).
Light is a certainkind of li{e. "His life,"
Johnremhds us, "was the light of men"
(John l:4). Add up His love, holiness,
faithfulness,justice,mercy,grace,truth,
compassion,and so forth, and you have
describedlight. Thesequalitiesremain
invisible until either God or one of His
creatures reveals faithfulness by a
faithful act or revealscompassionby a
comDassionateact. Attributes are rsvealid through action; character becomesvisible through conduct. "Let
your light so shine before men," our
Lnrd instructs,"that theymay seeyour
good works, and glorifu your Father
which is in heaven" (Matt.5:16). To
perform good deedsfor others is to
serve.To serveis to makeourselvescandidatesfor winning as manyas possible.
Thelisht of fu cannotbe controlled
by man Ee cannottum it on or off. God
sovereignlyremovesit when an individual or congregationbecomescold and
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shall thy light break forth as the
morning. .. and thy righteousness
shall go before thee; the glory of the
Lord shallbe thy rereward"(58:6-8).
When the Lord instructedHis disciples at the north end of the Seaof
Galilee,perhapstheir mindswentback
The mastertold
to Isaiah'spassage.
them they were salt and light. "Let
your light so shine before men that
they may see your good works," He
said.Later Jameswould questionthe
validity of the faith of onewho would
refuse to meet the needsof hurting
people.John,the belovedapostle,asks
the tough question,"But whosohath
this world's good, and seeth his
brother haveneed,andshuttethup his
bowelsof compassionfrom him, how
dwelleth the love of God in him?"
(l John3:17).
Isaiahis not throughwith his message for Israel. "If thou take away
from the midst of thee the yoke, and
putting forth of the finger,and speaking vanity; And if thou draw out thy
soul to the hungry, and satisfy the
afflictedsoul;thenshallthy light rise
in obscurity, and thy darknessbe as
the noonday" (Isa.58:9-10).
Sharing with a stranger on the
beach,in a restaurant,on an airplane
is a legitimateand much neededform
of evangelism.So is following up
visitors to the church. Stranger-tostrangercommunication,however,is
not the pattern or model for the
majority of the Christiancommunity.
We are to love and serve our neighbors. The gospel is to go down our
vocationaland geographicalwebs of
sackclothand ashesand the heavens relationships. We are, to use the
remainedbrass. "Whereforehave we biblical phrase,"to let our lights so
fasted. . . and thou seestnot? Wherefore shine that men may see our good
have we afflicted our soul, and thou
works."
Whenthe light is on,thesoupis on
takestno knowledge?"(Isa.58:3).Good
ouestions.Somehowthesesoiritual ex- and the door is open.The hungry are
ercisesdid not impiess almighty God. beingfed.Thenakedare beingclothed.
"Ye shall not fast as ye do this day," The prisonersare beingcaredfor. The
discouragedfind a friend, the lonelya
God reminds them, "to make vour
voice to be heard on high" (58:4).So listeningear.Paulsaid,"I haveplanted,
what kind of spiritual exercise.what Apolloswatered,but Godgavethe rncrease."Wemustfind out wherewe fit
set of behavioi, attracts the glory of
process,put
in God'scommunication
God?WhendoesHis light shine?
"Is not this the fast that I have on our servantsrobe,and turn on the
chosen?To loosethe bandsof wicked- light."Andlet us not bewearyin wellness.to undo the heaw burdens.and doing:for in dueseasonwe shall reap,
if we faint not" (Gal.6:9),
to let the oppressedgo free, and that
ye break every yoke?Is it not to deal
I JosephC. Aldrich is president of
thy breadto the hungry,and that thou
MultnomahSchoolof the Bible, Portbring the poor that are cast out to thy
house? When thou seest the naked, land, Oregon.He holds a Th.D. from
Seminary,Dallas,
that thou coverhim; andthat thou hide DallasTheological
not thvselffrom thineown flesh?Then Texas.

indifferent to the human dilemma.
Churchesthat havecaughtcold orthodoxy and haveabandonedactivecompassionasa way of living are in danger
of havingGodremoveHis candlestick,
His Shekinahglory. To thesechurches
He says,"Go ahead,play your games,
fold your bandages,eat doughnutsat
your fellowship service, but I am
washingmy handsof you." His threat
to the churchat Ephesusis real."I will
remove my candlestick." And so He
has.
Evangelicalchurchesfacethe danger of divine disassociation.Israel
prostituted God's beauty, and He removedit. Isaiah madeit clear that the
presenceof God's light was conditional, that it is associatedwith
specific,carefully definedbehavior.
Israelknew somethingwaswrong.She
fasted and God ignoredher. She tore
her garmentsand clothedherselfwith
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id you everthink of a missionaryas a deputy?Accordingto
Webster,a deputy is "a personappointedas a substitute
with power to act." Sincemissionariesare deputiesof the
[ord,
LOro, the
rne time
urne of
or equipping
equlppmg them for
or the mission
missi field is calleddeputaWhat is involved
tion.
tion.'Nhat
involved in deputation?
c
How long doesit take? How
can thosewho are not calledto a foreign field help in a missionary's
deputation?
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Theaveragemissionaryspendstwo
years "on deputation." He travels
thousands
of milesandvisitshundreds
of churchesto sharehis vision,burden,
and plan for reachingthe lost of his
missionfield. He presentshis message
andasksif thechurchpeoplewill take
part in his work by pledgingmonthly
financial support.
Unfortunately,deputationis often
not as simpleas it shouldbe. Many
churchestalk aboutmissionsinvolvement,but because
of the demands
of
diversified ministries within the
church,the missionsprogrammaybe
a low priority. Churchbudgets,with
allotted monies to support certain
predeterminedprojects,are often inflexible. Unlessa missionaryis a
polishedpublic speakerwith a charismaticpersonality,hemayhavea difficult timepersuading
churchesto sup
port his program.Manynewmissionarieshavenot had the opportunityto
developtheir ministries and their
presentations,and they struggle
through deputation.
In this difficult time missionaries
leanheavilyon prayer.Everychurch

expressing
interestor extendingan invitationto the missionaryis a direct
answerto prayer.
Deputationdevelopsa missionary's
vision, determination,and personal

So*, missionaries
feel
theyare the most
spiritualservantsof God;
thereforeeveryone
else
shouldbe anxiousto
servethem.

confidence.Missionarieslearn the rmportanceof personalcontacts,for each
personcan recommenda pastor, and
each pastor can recommend another
church. If his ministrv is to survive.the

Howdoes
your
church
'stack
ap?
To build a church you
needthe right building
blocks.JesusChrist.
the chief cornerstone.God'sWord, the solid foundation. And another vital building block-a strong
Sunday School.
Build your church by building your Sunday Schoolwith Scripture PnessAll-Bible Cuniculum. Seethis
outstanding curriculum for yourself.Sendtoday for
your FREE Curriculum Evaluation Kits.
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missionarymust learn to deal with
people. Deputation is not for
introverts.
Whena missionaryfirst contactsa
pastor,hewill usuallyaskfor a service
wherehecanpresenthis program.The
pastorinquiresaboutthemissionary's
backgroundmissionboar4 andfuture
missionfield, and then determines
what arrangements
will be made.
Whilevisitingchurches,missionariesshouldbe carefulto guardtheir
attitudes.Somemissionaries
feelthey
arethemostspiritualservants
of God;
tlerefore everyoneelseshouldbeanxiousto serve,ren. Thosewhodemand
fancyaccommodations,
specificfoods,
or who loudly voice convictionsand
personalpreferences,
will undoubtedly
offendtheir hosts.Whenmissionaries
visit a churchtheymustrememberthat
they are guests.
"A picture is worth a thousand
words"wasnevertruer thanon depu.
tation. Most missionariescarry a
display and media presentationas
standard equipment.The cost is
substantial,
but if the slidepresentation is goodit candescribetheforeign
field better than the missionary's
words evercould. Missionariesoften
print up reminder"prayercards"and
otherliterature abouttheir ministries
for church members.
Thedemandingtravel scheduleof
deputation is difficult enough for
singlemissionaries,
but many may
havefamilieswith schoolagechildren.
Unlessarrangements
canbe madeso
thefamily cantraveltogether,thewife
and children may be left for long
periodsof time. The perfect solution
wouldbea vanor motorhomeprovided
for the missionaryon deputation.
Deputationbrings a unique combinationof highlightsandhard times.
Missionaries
will seeGod work victories throughfaith andprayer.They
will meetmanygenerousChristians
who take seriouslytheir respons!
bility to stayat homeandsend.Hard
times will occur when they havedifficulty securing church meetings,
when they grow weary from travel,
and whenthe unknownloomsahead.
Fortunately,churchesdoingtheir part
to help thesemissionarydeputies,
makethe highlightsfar outweighthe
hard times.
I GlennKurka is a missionarywith
Liberty Baptist Mission involved in
churchplantingin thePhilippines.
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TheGreatOmission
by VemonBrewer

f f ith the earth'spopulation of
5 billion expectedto double
llll
f !
bv the year 2300,we are in
the midst of a human population explosion. Estimatesshowthat over 2 billion
peoplehaveneverheard the gospel.If
we could freezethis generationin time,
it would take us over 4.000vears to
reachthe world at our presenlrate of
evangerrSm.
Matthew 28:19-20is oneof the mostquoted, leastobeyed commands in
Scripture: "Go ye therefore, and teach
all nations,baptizing them in the name
of the Father,and of the Son,and of the
Holy Ghost:teachingthem to observe
all thingswhatsoercrI havecommanded
you." Havewe fulfilled this Great Commission? Perhaps our lord's divine
mandatehas becomeour "great omissionl'
Our failure to reachthe world stems
from two falsephilosophies.First, the
"win 'em and wet 'em" philosophyof
church gror,rth swells attendance records but it fails to develop a healthy
church. On the other hand, the 'discipling disciples" philosophyof numerousBible studies,dissectingthe Word
for the sakeof cramming it into already
overstuffedbrains, will never accomplish Christ's plan either.
We must balancethesetwo ideas.
Jesusdid not tell us to go andjust win
souls, but to go and make disciples.
What is a disciple?
Disciplesare willing to learn how
to be Christlike. They havea teachable
spirit. They are willing to obey.A disciple humbly follows and becomesan
imitator of Christ ftuke 6:40).Aa effective disciple "reproducesreproducersl'
Unfortunately,most Christiansare
not making disciplesbecausethey have
not been discioled themselves.New
believersare often left with few spiritual tools and little encourasementto
battle the temptationsthat ;ill inevitably arise after conversion.John R.
Rice stated,"The duty of Christians
and churches is to train young converts.It is our duty to teachthem the
Bible. It is our duty to teach them to
!

W n"u, developed
Chfisttanswhoarc tlrcd
of meetlngsand
prcgrumsandmethods,
andhavenot experienced

thethrtll of genuine
dtscipleship.

live right, to pray,to win souls,to study
the Bible, to be filled with the Spirit.
It is sinful to droo new converts after
they are convertedwithout havingthem
baptized,and it is still short of the will
of God,when they are baptized, not to
teachthem further dutiesof the Christian lifel'
A disciple'sentire life is a witness,
not iust his churchactivities He touches
everv lost nerson he encounters and
fellowshipiwith other Christiansin
unity and love
Howeve4the hecticpaceof Christians today contributes to spiritual
burnout, and in the end we still have
not obeyedthe Lord. Wehavenot made
disciples.WehaveonJydevelopedChristians who are tired of meetingsand
programs and methods, and have not
experiencedthe thrill of genuinediscipleship.
As a result,the churchhasbecome
merely a "preaching station." Elton
Trueblood states in Ih€ Compatryof
the Committed:"In manycontemporary
Christian congregations the entire
church operation points to a climax on
Sundaya.m.-a conceptionwhich r,rpr,rld
haveseemedvery strangeindeedto the
early Christians.Often the major effort
during the week is the promotion of

Sunday,the printed church paper plugging constantlyfor biggerattendance.
Sundaya.m.then when it finally com€s,
has something of the mood of a much
advertized athletic contest, for which
the teamhaspreparedand to which it
has pointed all week.Finally at 12:00
on Sundaythe whistle blows-the climatic event is over for another week
and the spectatorsgo hometo relax . . . .
"This is a complete reversal of the
Christian pattern and somethingwhich
finds no support whatever in the New
Testament. The Christian pattern if
taken seriouslymeansexactlythe opposite-namely that what happenson
Sundayis defensibleonly as a preparation for the dailv
- ministrv of the week
which follows."
If we were willing to becomediscipleg the churchwould be transformed
and the impact on societywould be
staggering.Real lifestyle evangelism
would eliminatemuch of the feverish,
egotistical, soulwinning activity so
prevalent today. Church attendanceis
not enough.Contrary to popular belief,
attendance
is not our Christianservice
Our servicebegins as we leavechurch.
An old illustration envisionsJesus'
return to heaven. One puzzled angel
simply could not understandhow the
world would everbe reachedfor Christ.
Jesusexplained,"I spent three yearsof
my life training l2 men.The last thing
I told them was 'Go . . . and make disciples.'They in turn will tell others and
ultimately all of mankind will have
heard about my life and what I have
donel'
"But what if they don't go?"asked
the angel.
Jesusreplied, "They must! I haveno
other plan."
I Vernon Brewer is dean of students
at Liberty Baptist College,Lynchburg,
Virginia,anddirectoroI LIGHTMinistries, an international evangelistic
team committedto revival and world
evangelization.
This article is adapted
from Timesol Relreshlngpublished by
LIGHT Ministries.
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A ManGodFashioned
by lohn A. Bums
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n Novemberll, 1886,Robert
The following day,while plowing
GreenLre was born to a poor
a field of corn, he stoppedat the end
sharecropperandhis wife in a
of a row and committed his life to
three-nromlog cabin in Fort Mill, South Christ.
Carolina. David and Sarah Elizabeth
A few dayslater Lre was baptized,
ke had begun their marriage with
and almostimmediatelyhe sensedthe
nothing but a 5O-centpiece,and they call to preach.Alwayspractical, ke inraisedtheir five childrenthroughback- creasedhis studiesin preparationfor
'
preaching.He earnedthe 50 centsper
breaking work.
Younglee leamedto be industrious. lessonfor L"atininstructionby trapping
He workedin the fieldswith his father
rabbits,peddlingbroomstrawand selL
wheneverpossible,but he alsoenjoyed rng peanuts.
attendingthe nearbyone-roomschool,
He devouredbooksvigorously:the
wherehis lovefor wordsand language Bible, volumes of sermons by Sam
was nurtured. While there he also drcw
Jones and DeWitt Talmadge,Buffalo
greatsatisfactionfrom schoolboygames, Bill's biography,lz s Miserables,
an ensports,and hunting.
cyclopedia,a dictionary and newsWhenhe was 12a Sundaymorning papers.A gift volumeof The SkyPilot
sermondeeplyconvictedhirn. He strug- madea lifelongimpressionon lee and
gled within himself for the rest of the
he read it twice yearly until he died.
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Throughout his preparation, l,ee
prayedearnestlythat Godwould make
him fit to serve.No passionsurpassed
his desireto preach.He deliveredhis
first sermonio a group of elementary
schoolchildrenwhen he was 15.
Throughouthis life, lee encounlered
adversity.Growingup under rigorous
farm labor,he hadno moneyto pursue
an education.Whenhe beganto preach,
his closestfriends scoffedat his dreams
of collegepreparationand preaching.
But Lee refused to give up. He was
broke when he was invited to enter
FurmanUniversitv.but he did not lose
hope.He realizedhis dreamscouldnor
be-fulfilled unlesshe left the farm to
eam the moneyfor school.He borrourd
$250for a ticketto NewOrleansto find
work on the PanamaCanal pmject.

After somedifficulty he finally arrived
in Panama.Despitegovemmentlayoffs,
Lee persisted until he found a job.
While he worked and savedmoney,he
learned vital managementskills that
would later prove ilvaluable. When he
returned home with his savings,he
found that his father had incurred
large debtson the farm. lee usedhis
money to pay back the loans.
Still, he refused to submit to adversity. He set to work again and finally
earnedenoughmoneyfor preparatory
schooland then Furman University.He
excelledin collegeacademicsandwas
caDtainof the Furmantrack team.His
reputation began to gnrw, and soon a
student pastorateand other speaking
engagementswere available to him.
With an annual salary of $50,l,eeasked
Bula Gentry to marry him after the
completionof his senior year.
His junior yearbroughttrouble He
was hosDitalizedand had to comalesce
at his oirents' homefor six weeks.On
returnlng to school he becameclass
presidentand Literary Societypresidenr
The illness had threatenedto deprive him of his voice power,but the
nextyearhe won the GoldMedalin the
Senior Oration. He also edited the
school paper, and continued to run
track. God blessedthe young man who
had only 36 centsleft after payinghis
first year'scollegetuition.

Gd nhat""

with a love for people
and a desire
to seethemsaved.
After graduation,ke servedas the
alternating pastor of two churches,
supplementing
his incomeasthe principal of a Greenvillegradeschool.He and
Bula were married, and togetherthey
served l0 country churchesbetween
1900 and 1919.Each ministry was
blessedwith decisionsand baptisms.
[.ee took another church in Waterloo,
South Carolina, and also served as
principal of the high school.While in
Waterloo,his daughter,Bula Gentry
Lee,was born.
tee did not oastor a church "full
time" until he mbvedto Saluda,South
Carolina, in 1917.He was asked to

Bellewre
BaptistChurch
Continues
to Grow
n 1898Mrs. Fannie Jobe left $1.000in her will to Central BaDtist
Churchin Memphis,Tennessee,
stipulatingthat the moneybe usec
to start a church "way out from the downtown area."
Threemen formed a committeeto find a suitablesite for the new mission church. They finally chosea rough, undevelopedlocation at the corner of Bellevueand Erskinethat would be perfect for a new congregation.
On July 12, 1903,H. P. Hurt, the new pastor,and 32 charter members
officially establishedand dedicatedthe BellevueAvenueBaptist Church.
By 1924the original 32 membershad multiplied to more than 1,000.
R. G.lee becamepastorof the churchin 1927.During his 32yearsthere,
churchattendancegrewfrom 1,430to over9,000,and the present3,00Gseat
auditorium was built. He also led the church to purchaseequipmentfor
a fully operationaltelevisionstudio-unheard of at that time. The church
also has a large computer and printing center.
Under [re's leadership,the peoplelearnedthat nothing is impossible,
and no tool is ineffectiveif used to further the gospel.While at Bellevue,
lee servedthree terms as presidentof the SouthernBaptist Convention.
Leewas succeeded
at Bellewe by RamseyPollard,then presidentof the
SouthernBaptist Convention.When Pollard retired, Adrian Rogerswas
called to pastor the church. Rogershad beenpastoring the First Baptist
Church of Merritt Island, Florida, which had led the churches of the
Southern Baptist Conventionin baptisms. After his move to Memphis,
Rogersalso servedas presidentof the SBC.
Bellerue is the llth largestBaptist congregationin the world and the
largestSouthernBaptist church eastof the Mississippi.Church membershio in 1982was 13.249.
Rogersbelievesthat nine ingredientshave been instrumental in the
growth at Bellelue:expositorypreaching;a relianceon the ministry of the
Holy Spirit; a spirit of warmth in informal but dignified worship services;
a great music program;media outreach;a lay leadershipthat createsthe
feelingof confidencein the financial structure;a strong,multi-gifted staff;
buildingsand parking;and an evangelistic
spirit.
And the church continuesto grow. On October30, 1983,the congregation officially votedto movetheir buildingfrom what hasbecomethe center
of Memphisto a 265-acresite "wav out from the downtown area." There
auditoriumandcontinue,as PastorRogersputs
theywili build a 10,000-seat
it, "transforminglivesandbringing peopleinto a personaland savingrelationshipwith JesusChrist."
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teach latin at Furman University, and
he resiened his church to take a few
classes-atTulaneUniversity to brush
up. But while he was preparing to
teach, Furman University enacted a
rule that no faculty membercould hold
a pastorate lre felt that, he had to
preach, so relying on faith alone,he rejected the teachingposition and waited
for the [ord to show him what to do.
That fall he becamepastor of the First
Baptist Church of Edgefield, South
Carolina.
Despitea flu epidemiga leakyparsonageroof, and a demandingministry
ke prospered.At this churchlce first
delivered his most famous sermon,
"Pay Day-Someday,"and he earned
a nontraditionalPh.D.at ChicagoLaw
School.
ke was a hard-workingpastor.He
visitedeverychurchfamily andplaced
Under
a greatemphasison evangelism.
his leadership.church attendanceincreasedand Sundayschool attendance
doubled. His reputation also grew,and
he acceptedthe call of the First Baptist Church of New Orleansin 1921.
While there ke ministered with
unusualvigor.After a few months,his

health suffered, and he required l0
weeksof restand recuperation.On his
return to work, he demonstrated remarkable power and ingenuity and was

Wt ro hebegan
to prcach,hls closest
hlends scoffedat his
drcamsof college
prcpantlon and
prcaching,
honoredto preachthe memorialftrneral
of William JenningsBryan.
After four years in New Orleans,
l,ee was called by the largestBaptist
church in SouthCarolina.He went to
work for CitadelSquareBaptist Church
in Charleston, and during his ministry
there his daughter received Christ.
later he and Bula adopteda son,Roy
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DeMentl.ee.
Lee's reputation as a pastor and
an evangelist continued to grow. He
preachedto the Southern Baptist Conventionmeetingin Memphis.He was
also invited to preach for an evangelistic campaignin Memphis,but had
beentold by Mel Trotter, the renowned
evangelist,that little successcould be
exoected. When the invitation was
given,Iee counted156professionsof
faith!
During his excitingministry [ee's
wife was a faithful supporter.Bula was
a prayer warrior who kept their family
closeby making specialfamily times
a priority.
In 1927two large churchessought
ke as a pastor. He rejected both
churches at first, then reconsidered
and decidedto assumethe pastorateat
Bellerue Baptist Churchin Memphis.
be workedtirelesslyfrom 6 a.m.until
11or 12at night, sometimesforgetting
to eat. He began the day by reading
God's Word and praying, and he often
sought the Lord for strength to fulfill
his ministrv. ln return. God filled [,ee
with a love'for people and a desire to
seethem saved.
l€e pastoredBellevuefor over 32
years.Under his leadership the church
grew from a membershipof 1,400to
over 9,400and becameone of the greatest churchesin America.Afur resigning
the church in 1960,L,eetraveled over
100,000
miles a year preachingaround
the world.
R. G.lee was famous for his unique
preachingstyle,which emphasized
picturesquespeechand alliteration. His
eloquenceexaltedthe Saviour, and it is
estimatedthat 10,000peopleweresaved
through "Pay Day-Someday."
Beforehe died on July 20, 1978,at
the age of 91, Lee had prepared 50
books of sermons.He had servedas
president of the Southern Baptist Convention for three terms. He had been
known as a thoughtful, loving man who
financiallyhel@ over 100yormgpeople
attend college.He was a careful correspondent;hundredsof peoplehad receivedpenonal notesof congratulations
or affection from him. But he was a
man who knew how to stick to the Dlan
God had in mind. While l-eehad been
busybuilding greatchurches,Godhad
built a great man.
I lohn A. Burns is orofessorof Greek
and New Testamentat the Criswell
Center for Biblical Studies, Dallas,
Texas.

IHUNDER
IN THEPUTPIT

Pay-Day-someday
by R. G. ke
Aise, godrwn to meetAhabkingol
I srael,which is in Samaia: behold,he
is in thevineryard.
of Naboth,whither he
is gone d.own10possessit. And thou
shalt speak unto him, saying, Thus
saith the lnrd, Hast thou killed, and
also takenpossession?
And thou shalt
speakunto him, saying,Thussaith the
lord, In theplace wheredogslicked the
blood ol Naboth shall dogs lick thy
b l o o d ,e v e nr h i n e . . - . A n do f l e z e b e l
also spakethe Inrd, saying The dogs
shall eat lezebelby the wall ol lez.reel
(l Kings2l:1&19,23).

ttPuy-Duy-so."duy"
is written in the
constitutionof Gd's
universe,

introduce to vou Naboth. a devout Israelite who lived in Jezreel.
Nabothwasa eoodman.He would
not dilute the stringencyof his personal piety for any profit. This good
man who lovedGod,his family, and his
nation had a little vineyard-a cherishedinheritancefrom his forefatheoclose by the summer palaceof Ahab
the king, a palaceunique in its splendor as the first palaceinlaid with ivory
I introduce to you Ahab, the vile
human toad who squatteduDon the
throne of his nation-the worst of
Israel'skings.King Ahabhad command
of a nation'swealth and armv but no
commandof his lusts and appetites.
Ahab wore rich robes,but he had a
wickedheartbeneaththem.He lived in
palacessumptuouswithin and without,
yet he tormentedhimselffor onebit of
land more.Ahabiras a king with throne
crown,and scepter,yet he lived under
the thumb of a wickedwoman-a tool
in her hands.
I introduce to you Jezebel,daughter
of Ethbaal,King of Tyre,and wife of

Ahab,King of Israel-a king's daughter
and a king's wife, the evil genius at
onceof her dynastyandofher country
Masterful,indomitable implacable,a
devout worshiper of Baal, she hated
anyonewho spokeagainstor refused
to worshipher pagangod.Shewasthe
beautiful and malicious adder coiled
upon the throne of the nation.
I introduceto you Elijah the Tishbite, prophet of God when by tens of
thousands the people had forsaken
God's covenants,thrown down God's
altars, slain God'sprophetswith the
sword. He was God's tall cedar that
wrestledwith the paganisticcyclones
of his daywithout bendingor breaking.
He was God'sgranitewall againstthe
rising tides of apostasy.
The Real Estate Request
"Give me thy vineyard" (1 Kings
2l:2).AhabwantedNaboth'svineyard,
but he had no intention of cheatins
him
-Ahab
out of it or of killing him to get it.
had not, however,counted upon the
reluctanceof all Jewsto part with their
inheritanceo[ land.ThroushoutJudah
and Israel, Jehovahwas thi real owner
of the soil; and everytribe receivedits
territory, and every family its inherltancebv lot from Him. with the added
condition that the land should not be
sold forever The oermanent saleof the
paternalinheritancewasforbiddenby
law. Naboth, with religious scruples
blended with the pride of ancestry
stoodfirmly on his rights and refused
to sellor swaphis vineyardto the king.
With much fear of God and little fear
of man,he said:"Thetord forbid it me
that I shouldgivethe inieritanceof my
fathers unto thee" (l Kings 21:3).
Februory
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The Pouting Potentate
'Ahab came into his house heavy
(l Kings2l:4).Naboths
anddispleased"
quick, firm, courteous,final refusal
turned asidethe streamof Ahab'sdesire and chaneedit into a foiled and
foamingwhirlful of sullen sulks.What
a ridiculous picture! A king, rejecting
all conversewith others,pouting like
a spoiled and petulant child who has
beendeniedonetrinket in the midst of
a thousandplaythings!Ahabwentinto
his ivory house,went to be4 and 'turned
his face to the wall'-his lios swollen
with his mulish moping,his eyesburning with cheapanger-fire,his wicked
heart stubborn in perverserebellion
againstthe commandmentof God.
The Mcked Wlfe
"But Jezebelhis wife" (l Kings2l:5).
Puzzledand orovokedat the news that
her husband-would not eat-that he
had goneto bed when it was not bedtime-Jezebel went to investigate.With
profuse and harsh laughter this old and
gaudy guinea of Satan derided this
king of hers for a cowardly buffoon.
'Are you not the king of this country?"
she chidesbitingly, her tonguesharp
like a butcher'sblade."I thought you
told me you were king in theseparts!
Shameon you! But you leaveit to me!
I will get the vineyardfor you, and all
that I require is that you ask no questions. bave it to me Ahab!"
A M€ssageMeanlng Murder
"She wrote letters" (l Kings 21:8).
Jezebelwrote letters to the elders of
Jezreel,making definite and subtle declaration that some terrible sin had
beencomrnitted in their city, and a fast
should be proclaimed-to avert the
Thislener,with cyni'
wrathof heaven.
cal disregardof decency,r,vasa hideous
mockeryin the nameof religion.Once
set the recusant citizen accusedof
6lasphemy, and, by a divine law, the
propertyof the blasphemerand rebel
went to the crown.
"Set Naboth on high!" "On high"
meantbeforethe bar of justice,not in
the seatof honor.And let them "bear
witnessagainsthim"! In other words,
put him out of the way by judicial
murder, not by private assassination.
"Andthe men of Belial witnessedaeainst
him, evenagainstNaboth,in the-presenceof the people,saying,Nabothdid
blasphemeGodand the king" (l Kings
46 FundomentolislJournol

21:13).
ThenstronghandsjerkedNaboth
out of the seat of the accused.They
draggedhim roughlyto a placeoutside
the walls of the city and with stones
they beat his body to the ground.By
the savagelaw of thosedays,his innocent sonswereinvolvedin his overthnrw
and they too wereslain, that they might
not claim the inheritance.Naboth's
property, left without heirs, revertedto
tne crown.
The Visit to the Vineyard
'Ahab rose up to go
down to the
vineyard"(1Kings 2l:16).How Jezebel
must haveparadedwith pride before
Ahab when shewent with tidinss that
the vineyardhe wantedto buy wis now
his for nothingl How keenmust have
beenthe sarcasmof her attitude when
shemadeit lmownby word andmanner

Erro thoughthemill
of Godgrinds slowly,
it grinds to powden

that shehad succeededwhere he failed
-and at lesscost! Ahab roseup to go
down-from Samaria to Jezreel.He
gave orders to his royal wardrobe
keeper to get out his king's clothes,
becausehe had a little "business"trip
to make to look over some property
that had come to hirn by the shrewdnessof his wife in the real estatemarket! Bidkar opens the chariot drx.rr.
Ahab stepsin. Then,with the crack of
his whip or a sharpcommandby word
of mouth,Jehusendsthe greathorses
on their way-doum the road to Jezreel!
Whereis God?Whereis cod? Is He
blind that He cannot see?Is He deaf
that He cannothear?Is He dumb that
He cannotspeak?Is He paralyzedthat
He cannotmove?Whereis God?Wait,
wait a minute, and we shall see.
The Alarmlng Appearance
"The word of the lord came to
Elijah' (l Kings 21:17).
Thejourney of
20-oddmiles from Samariato Jezreel
is over.Jehubrings the horsesto a stop
outside the gate to the vineyard.As

Ahab goeswalking through the mws of
vines, he begins to plan how he will
have that vineyard arranged by his
royal gardener,how flowers will be
hereand vegetablesyonder and herbs
there. As he converseswith himself,
suddenly a shadow falls across his
path. Ahab whirls on his heels, and
there,beforehim, standsElijah, prophet
of the living God. Elijah's cheeksare
swarthy;like coalsof fire, his eyesburn
with righteous indignation in their
sockets:his bosomheaves:his headis
held high. His only weaponis a staff,
his only robea sheepskin,
anda leather
girdleis abouthis loins.Like an apparition from the other world. Eliiah stands
beforeAhab.Ahabhad not seenElijah
for five years.Ahab thought Elijah had
been cowedand silencedby Jezebel,
but now the prophet confronts him
with his death warrant from the lord
God Almighty.
ToAhabthereis an etemity of agony
in the few momentsthey stand thus,
face-toface,eye-toeye,soul-tosoul! His
voice is hoarse,like the cry of a hunted
animal. Suddenlyhis face goeswhite.
His lips quiver. He had gone to take
possession
of a vineyard,covetedfor a
gardenof herbs,and there he is face-to
face with righteousness,with honor,
with judgnenl '!\nd Ahabsaidto Elijah,
Hast thou found me, O mine enemy?"
(l Kings 2l:20) and Elijah, without a
tremor in his voice,his eyesburning
their way into Ahab'sguilty soul, answered:"I have found thee; because
thou has sold thyself to work evil in the
sight of the lord." Then, with every
word a thunderbolt, and everysentence
a withering denunciation,Elijah announced:"Thus saith the [nrd, In the
place where dogs licked the blood of
Nabothshall dogslick thy blood,even
thine. . . . Behold,I will bring evil upon
thee,andwill takeawaythy posterityl'
And then,plying other words mercilessly like a terrible scourge to the
cringing Ahab, Elijah said: 'And of
Jezebelalso spakethe lord, saying,The
dogs shall eat Jezebelby the wall of
Jezreel"(1 Kings 21:19-23).
And with thesewords,makingAhab
to cower as one cowers and recoils
froni a hissingadder,finding Naboth's
vineyard to be hauntedwith ghostsand
the clustersthereofto be full of blood,
Elijah went his way-as washis custom
so suddenlyto appearand so quickly
ro orsappear.
And now we cometo the }astsccne
in this tragedy-'Pay-Day-Somedayl'

Pay-DayItself
Did Godmeanwhat He said?"PayDay-Someday" is written in the constitution of God'suniverse.The retri
butiveprovidenceof Godis a reality as
certainly as the lawsof gravitationare
a reality. And to Ahab and Jezebel,payday cameas certainly as night follows
dav. becausesin carries in itself the
seid of its own fatal penalty. Three
yearswentby.Ahabwasstill king.And
I daresaythat during thosethreeyears
Jezebelhad reminded him that they
vinewereeatinsherbsout of Naboth's
yard. Butl think that during those
three years,Ahab never heard a dog
that he did not jump.
Oneday Jehoshaphat,king of Judah,
visited Ahab.The Bible tells us what
took place."Andthe king of Israelsaid
unto Jehoshaphat,I will disguisemyself, and enter into the battle; but put
thou on thy robel And the king of Israel
disguisedhimself, and went into the
battle" (1 Kings 22:30).Jehoshaphat
was not injured, althoughhe wore his
royal clothes.While war steedsneighed
and war chariotsrumbled and shields
clashedon shields and arrows whizzed
and soearswere thrown and swords
werewielded,a d"ath-carryingarrow
shot by an aimless and namelessarcher,found the crack in Ahab'sarmor.
Ashe diedhis blood ran onto the chariot
floor and was later licked up by the
dogs(1 Kings 22:34-38\.
But what about Jezebel?Did her
pay-day come? Yes-after 20 years.
After Ahab'sdeath,after the dogshad
Iickedhis blood,shevirtually ruled the
kingdom.But I think that shewentinto
the temple of Baal on occasionsand
prayed to Baal to protect her from
Elijah's hounds.
Elijah had been taken home to
heavenwithout the touch of the deathdew uoon his brow. Elisha had succeeded-him and had Jehu anointed
King of Israel.Jehu wasjust the man
for such an occasion-furious in his
unscruanger,rapid in his movements,
pulous,yet zealousto uphold the law
of Moses.Mounting his chariot, commandingand taking with him a com'
panyof his most reliablesoldiers,furiouslv did he drive nearlv 60 miles to
Jezreel.And what is Jezreel?Theplace
where Naboth had his vineyard and
where Naboth died. 'And when Jehu
was cometo Jezreel,Jezebelheard of
it; and shepaintedher face,and tired
her head,and looked out at a windowl'
Jehu,the new king by the will and word

of the Lnrd,enteredin at the gate,and
lifted up his face to the window and
said. "Who is on mv side?who? And
there looked out to him two or three
eunuchs.And he said,Throw her down"
(2 Kings 9:30-33).
Thesemen put their strongfingers
into her soft femininefleshandpicked
her up,tiredheadandall,paintedface
andall, bejeweled
fingen andall, silken
skirts and all-and threw her down.
Her bodyhit the streetandburst open.
Some of her blood splatteredon the
legsof Jehu'shorses,dishonoringthem.
Some of her blood splatteredon the
walls of the city, disgracingthem.And
Jehu drovehis horsesand chariot over
her. There she lies, twisting in death
agonyin the strcet.Her body is crushed
by the chariot wheels.Jehudroveaway
and left her there.Latet "they went to
bury her: but they found no more of
her than the skull.andthe feet,andthe
palms of her hands" (2 Kings 9:35).
God Almighty saw to it that the
hungry dogsdespisedthe brains that
conceivedthe Dlot that took Naboth's
life. God Almighty saw to it that the
mangy lean dogs of the back alleys
despisedthe handsthat wrote the plot
that took Naboth'slife. God Almighty
saw to it that the lousy dogs that ate
carrion desoisedthe feet that walked
in Baal'scourts and then in Naboth's
vineyard.Thus perisheda femaledemon, the most infamous queenwho
ever wore a royal diadern.
"Pay-Day-Somedayl''
Godsaid itand it wasdonelYes,and from this we
learn the power and certainty of God
in carrying out His own retributive
providence,that men might know that
His justice slumberethnot. Eventhough
the mill of Godgrindsslowly,it grinds
to powder.And the only way I know for
any man or womanon earth to escape
the sinner'spay-dayon earth and the
sinner'shell beyond-making sure of
the Christian'spay-dayon earth and the
Christian'sheavenbeyondthe Christian's pay-day-is through Christ Jesus,
who took the sinner'splace upon the
Cross,becomingfor all sinnersall that
God must judge,that sinnersthrough
faith in Christ Jesusmight becomeall
that God cannotjudge.

I Adaptedfrom "Pay-Day-Someday"
bv Robert G. ke O 1957.Zondervan
PublishingHouse.Usedby permission.
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IHEUITEIfiOIYUDGECOMMENIAFY:
AN EXPOSMON
OI IHESCRIPIURES
IY
D tL S SEMINARYF CU[W. New
Iedom6nf Edlllon
edlted by John F.Wolvoold
ond Roy I Zuck
Reviewedby Neal D. Williams,assistant professor of biblical studies,
Liberty Baptist College, Lynchburg,
Virginia.
The editors of this one-lolumecommentary haveanticipatedin the preface
the questionthat most potential purchaserswill likely ask: Why another
Bible commentary when so many commentariesare already available?The
answer is threefold: first, the commentary is written solely by the faculty
membersof Dallas TheologicalSemrnary and therefore consistently rnterpretsthe Bible from the grammatical-historical, pretribulational, premillennial approach;second,it is the
first single-volume
commentarybased
on the New InternationalVersion;and
third, it contains many features not
found in some one-volume commentaries (harmonizationof allegedcontradictions,discussionof biblical words
from the original languages,and the rnclusion of dozensof maps,charts,and
qlagrams.l,
The comrnentaryitself adhereswell
to theseclaims.The intemretationconsistently representsone eichatological
position, and extreme positions are
avoided.For example,the illconceived
attempt to rclate the churchesof Revelation 2-3to periodsof churchhistory
is omitted. The well-written and succinct commentarydoesnot skip over
difficult passages.Alternate interpretations are set forth, but in a quiet and
irenic spirit.Thevolumeis repletewith
referencesto the original language,but
not to the extentof beingpedantic.As
far as the NIV is concerned,
it is improvedwhen necessary.For example,
the "if" clausein the NIV at Hebrews
6:6 is appropriately rejected.Finally,'

with regardto visualaids,the 54 maps,
charts,and diagramsrangefrom a simple but helpful listing of the seven
"I Am's"in Johnto a completechart of
the complicatedHerodianfamily. These
helpsare quiteusefulandcombinethe
traditional (mapsof Paul'sjourneys)
with the original(summaryof Paul'sintroductions to his Epistles).
In spite of the apparent achievement of consistencv.somemild criticism could be offered.For examplg the
inconsistencyin the employmentof the
wordspurpose,theme,background,
settir?&and others in the introductions to
the books detractsfrom the statedgoal
of uniformity. Also,the theologicalininterests of the commentatorsvary.
somewhat.Thewriters of the comments
on 2 Peter2:1and I John2:l-2usethese
versesas an occasionto argue strcngly

sameenthusiasm.(VictorBooks,1983,
991pp.,$19.95)

BOOK

NOTES

IIBTE
DICTIONARY
YOUNC'S
edlted by e DouglasYoung
G. Douglas Young was president
emeritusof the Institute of Holy Land
Studiesin Jerusalemuntil his deathin
1980.This volurnehasbeenmmpiled by
his successor,
GeorgeGiacumakis,Jr.,
from Young'searlier notes.Contributors include GleasonArcher, Robert
Culver,DonaldGuthrie,RichardLongnecker, J. Barton Payne, and Edwin
Yamauchi.The dictionary was prepared in English and is uniquely designed for pastors and laymen. The
articles on the archaeologyand geography of the Holy Land are especially
well done,as are the theological articles on Christ and sahation. Place
namesare number-codedto a survey
map of Israel.Very readable.(Tyndale
House,1984,640pp.,$14.95) -E.H.
EVANOETICAT
DICTIONARY
OF
THEOIOGY
€dlfed by wolter A Elwell

for unlimited atonement;the sameinterestis not reflectedin the comments
on John 3:16;12:32.Overall,however,
the 991pagesexhibit much more consistencythan onewould expectfrom 20
different authors.
In sum,the bookis certainlyoneof
the best one-volumecommentarres
from the premillennial point of view.
It represents
a significantcontribution
to the expositionof the Scripturesand
should thereforebe on everyBible student's shelf. The Old Testamentcommentary, which is promised later this
year,will surelybe welcomedwith the

This massivework includes over
1,250articles covering the fields of
systematic,biblical, historical, and
philosophical theology,and theological
ethics.Over200contributors, including
J. I. Packer,Carl F. H. Henry Gary
Habermas,Philip E. Hughes,Charles
Feinberg,Icon Morris, F. F Bruce,
Norman Geisler, and Charles Ryrie,
presentscholarly,well-written articles.
The entire work reprcsentsyearsof researchby the outstandingEvangelical
scholarsin eachareaof consideration.
Articles of oarticular Dersuasron
weregenerallywritten by thbse sympathetic to the oosition. such as the
Reformed Tradition. bv W Stanford
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Reid; Wesleyanism,by R. G.Tuttle; and
Pentecostalism,
by Vinson Synan.One
mieht wish the samefor the article on
Fuidamentalism by C. T. Mclmrre,
although he doesexpressthe essence
of Fundamentalismvery well. The
work is a masterpieceof theological
scholarship,a must for every serious
pastor, teacher,and theological student. (Baker,1984,1,204pp.,
$2995)
.
IHE NEWUNGER'S
HANDBOOK
BIBLE
revls€d by Gory lorson
This full-coloreditionis an updated
revisionof Merrill Unger'sclassichandbook. first published in 1966.Over
500,000copies have been published
sincethen,and this new format makes
this volumemore attractivethan evcr.
Virtually everypageis in stunningcolor
andgraphicallyillustrated.Thevolume
coverseverybook of the Bible, providing an introduction, outline, survey,
maps, charts, and articles of special
interest. Vividly illustrated from history and archaeologythis handbook
rateswith the best.(MoodyPress,1984,
-E.H.
720pp.,$24.9s)

CETEBRAIION
OFMARRIAOE
by NormonWrlghl
This unique and heartwarming examinationof the seasonsof marriage
is impossibleto readwithout becoming
intensely awareof the healing inherent
in the commitmentsthat are at the
heart of biblical marriage.Wright developsthe themethat marriage is to be
celebrated.
not merelvendured.His insights are helpful ind informative.
(HarvestHouse,1983,l60pp.,$3.95)
-R.H.

helpful. He thoroughly explores the
factors that make pressurebearableor
unbearable.We are led to understand
that oftentimesthe way we deal with
situationsis in fact a function of our
attitudes towardlife This book is essential readingfor anyonein a positionof
leadership Application of its principles
can savetremendouslossof energyand
personnelin the churchof Christ.Taking control and leaming how to manage
our energies,our minds,and our bodies
is a neededuldenaking for Christians
today.(Zondervan,1983,240pp.$95)

IHECI{RSIIAN
WOMANS
SEArcH
FOR
SETF.ESTEEM
OROWINGSTRONGINSIDE
by W.FeterBllthlngton
byJ€nnleDovls
This is a poignantevaluationof the
forces in American culture that have
playedhavocwith the selfcsteemof the
Americanfemale.The book is not a call
to reaction,but rather to soberreflection on the rootsof a balancedbiblical
esteemfor self. A theoretical and practical volume for use in counselins
Christianwomen.(Nelson,1983,l68ppi
-R.H.
$8.9s,$4.9s)
A EOOKOFDE\OIIONSFORIODAYS

Preschoolerswill be captivatedby
the bright-eyedchildrenand beautiful
illustrations that fill this bmk. Throush
its words they will discoverhow thiy
can grow strcngon the izslde by helping, sharing,obeying,beingpolite, being joyful, forgiving, and praying.An
excellenttool for teachins Christian
characterqualitiesl (Scriplure Press,

_J.B.

1983,
32pp.,$4.9s)

WOMAN
[. Coroll
by Fronces

FAMILY BOOKSHETF

This is a warm devotionalbook that
attemDtsto meet the needsof women
and showtheir life asit reallyis. DevoTHEUITIMATE
STUDENI
HANDBOOK tionals designedto touch the heart and
provide meaningful answers to the
by Allce & Slevelowhood
many problemsand vexing concerns
A comprehensiveand humorous that face women in our day cover a
look at collegestudentlife is creatively wide variety of areas including love,
portmyedby this husband-wifeauthor
children, kindness,death,sorrow,deteam.Somecleverapproachesto stanpression,forgiveness,
inner peace,and
dard topics are particularly helpful
many other exciting topics. (Prentice
"Stayin'Alive:
(e.g.,
A Guideto Caleteria Hall, 1983,192pp.,
$14.95,
$5.95)
-R.H.
Food").However,certain readersmay
perceive that controversial subjects
BEFORE
(suchasthe useof alcohol)arehandled HOWIO MANAGEPRESSURE
MANAOESYOU
too lightly. (CrosswayBooks, 1984, PRESSURE
by llm loHoye
-R.H.
233pp.,$7.95)
NOWI KNOWWI{YI AM DEPRESSED
This is a timely book. Everywhere
by Normon Wlighl
we turn we see people who are burning out. Burnout hasbecomea national
Thisbookanalyzesthebasiccauses word. The people of God have often
of depression,catalogsits symptoms, thought themselvesexempl but LaHaye
and providessomepositivesolutions. reminds us that we too have the treaTheauthordiscusses
theinterrelation. sureof God'sinvestment
in our livesin
ships betweenemotional depressron a humanvessel.Hence,we are suscepandphysicalhealth.Thechapteron the
tible to the awesometravestyof presuseof medicationis especiallyhelpful,
sure as it works on our daily lives.
as is the one on helping depressed LaHaye'sbook offers relief from this
family members.(HarvestHouse,1984, deadlyenemy.His examinationof the
_8.H.
158pp.,
causesof pressureis insightful and
$3.9s)
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Everyone's been
asking...

TheThid Man
by Fichard D htterson

"Vhere do I find
a school that
teachesmen to be
spiritually competent
and faithful in my
local church youth
ministry?"

Here's the
answer...

North Valley
Baptist
Church
School of Youth
Ministries

for information,
applications and costs
call or write:

Dr. Royal Blue, Pastor
North Valley Baptist Church
296O tlartnell Ave.
R€dding, CA 96002
9r6l2t48?l
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writing, and shewme the interpretation
thereof,shall be clothedwith scarlet,
andhavea chainof goldabouthis neck,
and shall be the third ruler in the
kingdom" (Dan.5:7).
King Belshazzar'sdeclaration that
the one who could explain
-the the troublesomehandwriting on
watt uouta U
elevatedto the status of "third ruler in
the kingdom" appears to contain a
strange re*ard. Why only third ruler?
Why not second,behindthe king himself?The solution to the puzding prcmise also puts to silence the doubt of
thosewhb denythe accuracyof Scrip
ture The view of higher destructive
critics of the Bible in oast times was
that Daniel erred greaily even in por.
traying Belshazzaras the last king of
Babylon,for ancient secularhistorians
listed Nabonidus as Babvlon's final
king. Further, the very langfirageof this
portion of Daniel (Aramaic) was considered to be an indication that the account was written much later than the
traditional biblical date (6th century
BC), pmbably as late as the second
century,at a time when the nameof the
last ruler had been forgotten.
However, modern archaeological
excavationshavedemonstratedthe accuracy of the Bible both as to Belshazzar's royal status and his n:yal proclamation. During the latter half of the
ninet€enthc€ntury a pmminent Assyriologist named Theophilus G. Pinches
wasexaminingmany of the clay tablets
recovered from ancient Babylon and
housed in the British Musium. He
found a clay tablet mentioning the
name Belshazzar.The man actually
had existed! Belshazzar'sname also
showedup on a secondtablet, occurring alongside that of Nabonidus. A
third tablet containedan oath taken in
the dual narnes of Belshazzar and
Nabonidus.(Suchoaths were taken in

the nameof the ruling monarch.)Still
another tablet referred to Belshazzar
as Nabonidus'sson.Subsequenthistorical research by Raymond Dougheny
of Yaleand the English scholar Sidney
Smith indicatedthat becauseNabonidus
spent a great deal of time away fmm
the capital,especiallystayinglong periods in Arabia, he left the affairs of
state to his son Belshazzar,back in
Babylon.
Thus, Daniel is correct on both accounts. Belshazzar was assuredlv.
Nabonidus's son, ruling as second
ruler in the kingdom. Accordingly,
when Danieltranslatedand explained
the enigmatic words on the wall he
could be made but "third ruleri'
The force of the historical evidence
has madecritical objectionsto Daniel's
pr€sentation of Belshazzar to largely
disappear.Eventhe supposedIinguistic problem, presumably necessitatini
a late date for Daniel, is now known to
be no problemat all. For when the exca tions at the Dead Sea produced
literatur€ written in Aramaic (such as
the Genesis Apochryphon) it became
clear to linguists, basedupon the grammar of the languageitself, that Daniel's
Aramaic is decidedly not like that of
the late Aramaic literature. Indeed,the
Aramaic of Daniel appearsto be decidedly earlier and from a totally differ€nt
branch of the Aramaic family. All of
this makesa late (Palestinian)date for
Daniel to be impossible and argues
strongly for the traditional date and
place of composition @abylon) for it.
Again and again, the better one
knows the historical framework and
linguistic data for the Old Testament
the morehe is assuredof the senuinenessof the older covenant.Thtstudent
of the Bible may haveincrcased confidencethat Cod'sWord truly is inerrant
and trustworthy in all respects, yes
evenin minute historical details.
"For ever, O lord, thy word is
settled in heaven"(Ps.ll9:89).
I
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The Hidden Harvest Field
by Paull. Luther

nor do they use
Tity a" notcarrya cane,nor weardarkglasses,
wheelchairs,and unlessyou happento seea heartngaid, you nevernotice
that thev are different,
t-ding in the checkouthne,
1fr
yo.. t .- and look at the person
I
next to you.You smileat him,
\f
andhe nodsand smilesback.Nothins
is said,and you go your separateway
neverrealizinghe wasdeaf.Situations
similar to this occurhuadredsof times
every day across the country.
There are over 17 rnillion deaf and
hearing-impaired Americans. They do
not carry a cane,nor wear dark glasses,
nor do they usewheelchairs,and unless
you happen to see a hearing aid, you
nevernotice that they are different. For
this reasondeafnessis often called "the
hiddenhandicap."
Theirworld of silenceis not the real
tragedyof their situation.The greatest
tragedy is that most havenot heard the
gospelof JesusChrist.Theydo not know
the story of God's Son. Until recent
years, the averagedeaf person did not
so much as havean opporturity to at-

tend Sundayschool.Fewchurcheshad
intemreters.andChristianeducationfor
Godlovesthe
the diaf wasnonexistent.
man who cannot hear, as much as He
loves all of mankind. They are deaf for
reasonsknown only to Him. Exodus
4:11says,"And the Lnrd saidunto hrm,
Who hath mademan's mouth? Or who
makeththe dumb. or deaf,or the seeing,or theblind?Havenot I the tord?"
Some important characters in the
Bible were deaf or had relatedphysical
problems.AlthoughMosescould hear,
we know he had a seriousspeechimoediment.andwe are amazedhow God
ised him (Exod.4:10).Zacharias,the
father of John the Baptist, appearsto
havebeennot only mute Quke 1:20),but
also deaf for a time. Verse62 tells us,
"Andtheymadesignsto his father,how
he would havehim calledl' If he could
hear,why did they "makesigns"instead
of speakingto him and askinghim ver-

bally?In Mark 7, the peoplebroughta
deafman to Jesus(v 32)and He healed
the man. Verse37 says,'And werebeyond measureastonished,saying,He
hath done all thinss well: he maketh
borhrhedeafro hear,and thedumbto
sneakl'
Jesuslovesthe deaf.Many churches
andpastorsclaim to havethe samelove,
but they do little to demonstratethat
love.They realizethat Matthew 28:19-20
includeseveryone.
Mark 16:15doesnot
say, "Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every heaing
creature."Yet in the practical sense,
that seemsto be the interpretation.Most
Bible-believing churches need to ask
why thereis so little concemfor such
an enormousmissionfield. Couldit be
a lack of love?Maybeit is simply ignorance,or possiblyevenfear. No local
church can truly claim to be biblical in
its objectivesand purposelyavoid such
1985 5l
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a ministry. For the pastor whoseheart
is touched by God, for the church that
is burdenedfor thesepeoplewho are so
specialto God,let me offer somesimole
- "how-to's."
First, find someonewho hasa special
interestor burden for the deaf,andhave
him rained in the deaf ministry. This
training can be receivedfrom various
churches,Christian schools such as
TempleDeafCollege,andcampssuchas
the Bill Rice Ranch.Youcannot"pick
up" the training on your ou'n. You'will
have to invest much time and work.
Second,locateyour deafcommunity.
Whenyou find onedeafperson,you will
find them all. They are a close-knit
group within our society.Mailing lists
are readily available through a variety
of deaf organizationsand institutions.
Third. vou will needto devotetime
to wirmingtheir mnfidence.For decades
they havebeenmocked,takenadvantage
of, mistreated.and referred to as "Dummies." They have therefore become
suspicious of the hearing world. They
will needto krow that you are serious
about your ministry to them.
Fourth, makewiruringthem to Christ
a priority. I onceheard a lady of a fun-

damentalchurch say,"That girl is deaf,
she doesn't need to be saved." How
wrong she was. Deafnessdoes not exempt anyonefrom hell. The gospelmust
be madeplain, so they too might know
Christ as their Saviour.

Your churchcanhelp
the deaf "hearthe words

of rte bmk'tday.

Fifth, thoroughdiscipleshipis an ab
solute must. Averagedeaf peoplehave
little if any trainingin theWord of God
and are extremelyhungry to be taught.
They,morethan recentlysavedhearing
people,will needpersonalattentionand
follow-uo.
Sixth, give them opportunities to
serve. They have a responsibilityto
serve the lord as much as any other
Christian. Do not underestimatethem.

They are more effectiveat reachingthe
deafworld for Christ than you might be.
Finally, don't quit! There is a large
tumover of workersin most deaf ministries.Genuinecommitmenton the Dart
of the pastor,workers,and church is a
must when entering into this great
responsibility. Never havethe attitude,
"We'llgiveit a tryl' A programlaunched
on such weak commitment will not
DrosDer.
Iiaiah 29:18says,"And in that day
shall the deaf hear the words of the
book." This is speakingspecificallyof
the millennial kingdom, but in a very
real sense,your church can help the
deaf"hear the words of the book" today.
Even though the establishing and
directing of a deafministry will without
a doubt be one of the most difficult
ministries any church has undertaken,
it is also extremely rewarding, and no
ministry could be more worthy. They
are out there-17 million strong-a
uniquely"hiddenharvestfield" waiting
for the laborers.
I Paul J. Luther is pastor of Calvary
Baptist Churchandpresidentof Temple
DeafCollege,in Peoria,Illinois.
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Do you find it difticult lo sha.e you,
laith with Ch.istian Sclentists?
Then contact us!
We are former Christian Scientists
who have tound elernal and
abundant life through the person ol
J e s u sC h r i s t .
We are dedicated to reaching
C h r i s t i a nS c i e n t i s t sw i t h t h e G o s p e l
message We have many tracts,
t a p e s a n d o t h e r l i t e r a l u r ed e s i g n e d
s p e c i t i c a l l yt o r e a c ht h e m i n d s a n d
h e a r t so f t h o s e l o s l i n l h i s ' c u l t f o r
the cultured.'
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[1] GOSPEL SONGS BY EAR
Amazing n6w book shows how to play and
CHORD any hymn or gospel song youve
ev€r heard-entirely by earl How to tind the
right starling nole, what chords to play and
when to play th6m. Play in easy keys first,
then in any key. Learn the s€crelsof how to
play by ear and play lhe hymns you lovenowl 10 easy lessons$6.95plus 6{} postage
CASSETTESavailable$6.95 each plus 40'
I 2 ] G O S P E LM U S I C
Ldarning gospel music is easy with lhis
exciting n€w book. lf you re a beginner or
already playing some. you ll be playing the
gosp€l music you love in just a lew days.
Shows howloplay melodieswith righthand,
chordswilh lefl. Learnto play fiylhm basses,
lills, runs, "cross hends style,"walking
basses,melodies in 3rds,6ths, 20 easv lessons $6.95 plus 60" postag€. CASSETTES
a v a i l a b l e$ 6 . 9 5p l u s 4 0 '
I 3 1C H O R D I N GB Y E A R
N 5 w c o m o a n i o n t o n l € x D l a i n sa l l a b o u l
c h o r d i n gg o s p e ls o n g s- c o m p l e t e l yb y e a r !
Shows how tolind lhe basicchords ol songs,
teaches chord progressions which chord
s o n g s a l m o s l a u t o m a t i c a l l yT. e l l s h o w t o
substalulechords, afiange songs, play lelt
h a n dc h o r d si n r h v t h mb a s s e s . l i l l o u l c h o r d s
in right hand,and play in many keys-Chords
a r e l u l l-16
v illuslratedwilh diaorams and
photos.
easy lessons $7.95-+6Cl' pslg.
CASSETTES are $6.95 + 40tpstg- (Specit
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Pastora Associate
C. E. Director
YouthPastor
Min. of Music

faster,
with lesscost,with confidence.
Call or Write:
The PastoralPlacement
Servicefor conservative,
firndamentaland evangelicd
churchesnationwide.
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Now, there'sa better way for
your searchcommittee to
work. Find yourr

BridgeAssociates
P.O.Box214
Bristol,CT 06010(203)583-5236

PROFITE

FreddieGage
Still GoingandTelling
a aF

o Tell.".FreddieGage's heavily into a life of alcohol and drugs.
God usedFreddie'sexoerienceto make
him an effective spealer on the problems of alcohol and drug abuse.Now
the father of teenagenhimself, Freddie
has an even greater desire to reach
young people in every generation.
For severalyean Gageoperatedthe
unique "Pulpit in the Shadows"ministry in Houston to help young people
hopelesslyenmeshedin lives of sin and
degradation.Thousandshavebeenconverted through this ministry.

\t f.fi:.1H"i'3iH:i::.

fines his ministry. Kno*'n asthe "underworld preacher," he has conducted
nearly 1,000evangelisticcrusadesand
is recognizedas one of America's outstanding youth evangelists.
Wherever he speaks,thousands of
teenagers jam seats and anxiously

Christ aspersonalSaviour.By Wednesday night the church could no longer
contain the cn:wds,and the serviceuas
moved to the gymnasium of the local
high school.Over4,500peoplepoured
in to fill the bleachers-576 trusted
Christ; 271were baptized.
Freddie Gage is unique in every
way. His rugged mannerisms reflect
his rough upbringing. His powerful
preaching is spiked with the jargon of
the drug world. Newsweekmagazme
has called him 'iAmerica'smost ru:usual
preacherl' For over 30 years he has
preached in prisons, ghettos, teenage
hangouts, crowded churches, football
stadiums-going and telling wherever
he had the opportunity.
I

SEMINARY

Whrou", he qreaks,thousands
of tenagers
jam seatsand anxiouslyawaithis message
await his message.Coming from the
secularsideof society,theyarrive in
jeans and Tshirts and make no pretense of religiosity. Some are street
kids. Othersare typical high schoolers.
Some are caught in a vicious drug
habit. Othersare simolv curious. All
are drawn, almost magiretically,by this
unusual nreacherwho seernsto understand thim.
Freddie was converted at 19 in a
slum ghetto in Houston, Texas.He
becamea full-time evanselistwithiri
five months and attendedbecatur Bantist College and Baylor University.
Before his conversion Freddie was

Freddie encourageschurch young
people to go to the teenagehangouts
and bring kids to his crusadesto hear
the gospel.He evengoeswith them and
mnfronts today'syouth culture headon.
Freddie understands their oroblems
and their needs.He knor.lsth6re is only
one ultimate answerand that is Jesus
Christ.
In October1984FreddieGageconducted one of the greatestevangelistic
crusadesof his career at the Westwood
Baptist Churchin Clarcland Termessee
On the openingnight of the campaign
1,700peoplepackedthe church and by
the endof the messageI 19had received

Offering a distinctive
education for discerning
students, TraininB Christian
servantsfor ministry in a
pro8ressivesociety.
OfferinS:
Th.M., M.Div., M.A.B.S.;
D.Min. program
begins Sept. 1986.

I. Don lennings,D.D., President

Nonhwest Baptist S€minary
43fi Nonh Stevens Street
lacoma, WA 98,tO7

(206)7s9-6104
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PRCFIE
Calvary Independent Church is unique....It

is

More Than MissionsMinded
by AngelaElwell Hunt

n quiet lancaster,Pennsylvania,
is a church that givesmore than
serviceto world missions.They
give more than money, more than
prayer, and more than an occasional
"care package."They give the most
valuable commodity availablethemselves.
The 1.700members of Calvarv IndependentChurch,pastoredby Eric G.
Crichton,havea vision for world missionsthat is a part of their heritage.The
church was formed as a result of a
Bible/Missionary conference held 48
yearc ago.
A Bible conference circuit was
shared by William leroy Pettingill,
Donald Gray Barnhouse,and Robert
Hall Glover,and included Lancaster,
Philadelphia, Reading, Allentown,
and Harrisburg. Thoseleadersurged
the local l,ancasterpeople to organize a church, and 80 people met on
February7, 1937,to establishCalvary
IndependentChurch.
"ilack at the time," PastorCrichton
relates,"the Bible teacherssuggested
that the peoplehere form a church that
would emphasizeBible teachingand
missions.Thepeoplemadea coupleof
significant commitments: first, they
prayed for God to call their own young
people to the mission field, and
secondly, they made a covenant that
if God called their own people,they
would provide whatever support the
missionariesneededto go to the field."
Over the years,God has called over
225 men and women from Calvary Independent Church. The young pebple
do go out on deputation, but the
church provides any funds that are not
raised. Over the last 20 years, an
average of six young people from
Calvary Church havebeencalled to the
mission field eachyear.
Missionaries from this unique
church serve throughout the woild.
PastorCrichton lists eachmissionary's
place of service on the back of the
church bulletin, and it reads like a
world atlas: Kenya, Zaire, Ghana,
Sudan, Spain, Italy, Yugoslavia,
54 FundomentolislJournol
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Austria, France,Germany,Southern
Ireland, India, the Philippines,New
Guinea, Indonesia, Guam, Taiwan,
Hong Kong, Okinawa, Chile, Peru,
Ecuadon Colombia,Venezuel4Brazil,
Haiti, Guatemala,and Mexico.Many
also serve in home missions in Kentucky, Virginia, Florida, Kansas,
Alaska,and other states.
This year, the church has 142members on the mission field. Theseare
dedicated missionaries, not just
"tourist missionaries" working for
short terms."Most of our peoplehave
gone for long-term service. We had a
few go for short-term service,but they
camehome and decidedto go back for
full terms. Right now, we have only
one short-term person,and she'sin the
Philippines for her third year." The
church also sponsors surnmer mis-

sionsprograms for their young people,
but those participants are not included in the total number.
Missionariesfrom Calvarv
Indeoen-to
'fundent Church must belong
^
damentalmission board" Most of their
missionariesare under mission boards
that belongto the Interdenominational
ForeignMissionsAssociation."Our missionaries must be acceptedby one of
these mission boards and must be acmuntable to them because we can r
oversee142people all over the world.
We sendour suppon throughthosemrssionboards,"explainsPastorCrichron.
Just how doesCalvary Independent
Church keep missions alive in the
thoughtsand prayersof its people?"We
have two annual missionary conferences, each with 2m misiionary
guests.We invite them to come for a

week,we put them up in our homes,we
feedthem truicea day at the church,and
we bring in three Bible teachers to
minister to them during the day. At
night, the missionariesminister back to
us. We're havins our 15th conference
next month."
Thoseconferenceshave had a pro
found influence upon the chuich.
Members seehow the missionariesare
cared and prayed for. This leavesan indelible imprint on the young peopleof
the church. They feel that being a missionary is very important becausethe
church respectsand reveresthoseon the
neld.

God has called some of us to go to
the mission field, but He calls someof
us to stay and send.Whether they are
"goers" or "senders" the people of
Calvary IndependentChurch take their
responsibility seriously.Everyonedoes
his part to spreadthe gospelthmughout
the world.
When missionaries come on
furlough, the pastor givesthem the first
available Wednesdaynight service for
their report. During the summer
months,as many as 9 or l0 Wednesdays
are given to missionaries. Any time a
missionarv returns to the field. he is

givena Sundaynight "farewell" sewice.
PastorCrichton believestJratthis keeps
missionaries in the minds of the congregation "year in, year out."
The church doesmany other things
for missionaries.Sundayschml classes

Lrn

Ihey madea a(mvernnt
rtat ff Gd calld thelr
ownryle to the
mlsdm freld tlrcywuld
poulde whatever
support
wasndd.

"adopt" missionary couples. On a
montlrly pralar calenda4,everyday rep
rcsents a missionary for whom the entirc congrcgation prays.
Oneyear brought many trials to the
missionary-mindedchurch. ChetBitterman,a 2&yearold missionarywho grew
up in Calvary Church, was martyred

while on the field. Chet was taken ca>
tive by mistake by Colombian rebeli.
Held for two monthswhile his wife and
tro little girls waited, he was finally
killed The Arnerican newspapen were
filled with this story and the episode
deeply affected Calvary Church. The
same year, a rnissionary died on the
field from a stroke.and another missionary's child drowned"But the work
goes on.
What advicewould PastorCrichton
giveto pastorswho would like more emphasis on rnissions in their churches?
"The thing that really inspired this
church for missions was the fact that
they.gavetheir own children. My wife
and I have two daughters,and they're
both on the missionfield-one in Alaska
and one in France. Our church missionarygivingis not that great,just over
$5fi),000a year,but there'sno begging,
no pleading.Our peoplejust krow what
the budget is, and by faith, they give.
The lord has met the needsof our missionary family over all theseyears.But
I thinl people ought to pray that God
will call their own children."
That is the secretbehindthis unique
church. They give the best they haveto
the Master-their children.
!
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SoWhat'sNew?
by Cal Thomas
he latest in a flood of reports
on public schoolsconcludes
that theyhavefailedto develop
a quality once thought essential rn
students-character.
A groupof 27educatorsandcitizens
headedby Universityof Illinois education professorEdwardWynnesayslack
of characterin today'sstudentsputs in
doubt the nation's ability to rear a
wholesomeand competentnext generation.Thegn:upurgesthepublicschools
to institute new character-building
programs.
What is neededis not a new program, but a return to an old program
that servedthe nationwell throughout
its history,until it was expelledin the
earll 1960s.
Then,at the beginningo[
our own "cultural revolutionj'the courts
respondedto the spirit of the ageand
not the wisdom of the agesand began
to rule againstprayerand Bible reading in public schools.Administrators
overreacted
andcleansedthe systemof
anyreferences
to Godor of ultimateaccountabilityto a higherauthority.The
TenCommandments
werenot allowed
to be displayedevenasa work of intellectual curiosity in Kentucky public
schools,and a football coach in Tennesseewas threatenedwith a lawsuit
for praying with his playersbefore a
game.In view of this latestcritique of
public schools,onemight forgivethose
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of us who thoughtthe schoolsweredoing a pretty goodjob of building character into youngpeopleprior to 1962,
when we tell those who favored the
secularizationof the culture, "I told
you so.
MarylandGovernorHarry Hughes
appointeda commissionto developa
program to promote "values education," but without religion. The commissiontook four years,andthe values
it came up with can be found in the
Bible:personalintegritl and honesty,
respectfor the rights of others,loveof
country,and allegianceto democratic
government
asopposedto totalitarian
rule. The Maryland Commissiontook
four yearsto put this together.It took
Mosesonly 40 daysto receivethe Ten
Commandments-and
he did it without
tax money.
For too long the focushas beenon
what shouldor shouldnot go into the
studentandnot on the kind of product
we are turning out at the other end of
this tax-supported,
educationalassembly line.That processneedsto be reexamined and redirected.
A young person whose character
hasnot beendevelopedis like a grand
mealfor which the basicingredienthas
been left out-incomplete.
How tragicif the educationalestabIishmentignoresthis latest report on
the failings of our public schoolsl I
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Programs
Graduate
Receive
Accreditation
A PierreGuillermin,president of Liberty Baptist College and Schools, recently
announcedthat the graduate
programs of the Schools of
Education and Religion (in'
cluding Liberty Baptist Serninary) received accreditation
from the Southern Association of Collegesand Schools
on December11,1984.
Recognizingboth the college's undergraduate and
graduateprogramsas accredited, this appmval advances
Liberty Baptist College and
Schools from a level II to a
l€vel III institution. LBC's
undergraduate programs
received accreditation in
December1980and currently

offer bachelor'sdegreesin 66
progftlms.
Approval as a kvel III institution allows the collese
and seminaryto offer accre-d.
ited master's degrees.LBC
currently offers mastert degrees in religion and education. The Seminaryoffers the
master of divinity and the
masterof rcligious education
degrees,now regionally and
nationally accredited.
Dr. Guillermin said "This
is a major step in the development of Liberty Baptist
College as it moves toward
becoming a comprehensive,
accredited, degree.granting
university through Level IV
and the doctoral program."

FlamesFmtballSeel$
TopAthletes

Flames football coach
Morgan Hout is looking for
the best Christian athletesas
he builds a championship
team.Hout took a squadthat
had been 2-9 in 1983 and
transformed it into a wellJim Savley,director of
oiled machine that averaged
Lynchburg's
Sarc*Babypru
25 points a gameagainst the
gram,wasrecentlyinvitedby
toughest schedule ever
played by an LBC football
the White Houseto participatein a pladonndiscussion
squad. Six of the 1984
on alternatircsto abortion.
opponents were nationally
Alsoparticipatingwererep
ranked, including two-time
r€sentatives
frcm the ChrisNAIA National Champion
(1983 and 1984) CarsontianActionCouncil,thePear.
son Foundation, Bethany House staff arranged the Newman College,which the
Christian Services, Sav-A- meetingandrequested
Savley Flamesdefeated27-14.
Lifu theNationalCommittee to teacha seminaronhowto
The Flames currently
for Adoption,and Interces- establishand operateSave- comDeteat the NCAA Divisors for America The key- ABabyministriesSavleypre sion-Il level and play Divinote speakerwas Surgeon sentedthetwshour seminar sion IAA powers such as
GeneralC. EverettKoop.
on the practical"how to' of James Madison Uni+ersity,
1\,r'ohundredleadersin abortionalternativecenten Georgia Southern, and East
government,business,and to about 50 people,He was Tennessee
StateUniversity.
religionwerepresentfor the assistedby Melanielockard The ultimate goal for Flames
meeting in a White House andRichardMorrison,both football is to be an NCAA
Division IAA member instibriefing room. The White of Save-A-Baby.

Director
Save-A-Baby
Invitedto WhiteHouse

tution. To reach this goal,
MorganHout andhis coaching staff need to locate
outstandingfootballplayers
whowill conmit themselves
to glorifying the tnrd in all
that they do.
"We need young men
who want to servet}relord
through football and get a
quality education at the
sametime." statedHout.
Spiritual growth is a
reality for youngmen who
play for Liberty BaptistCollege.Severalof the Flames
coachestravel as evangelists,andeverystaffmember
is a committedChristian.
Any student, or pastor
who knows a student, interestedin attendingUberty
to play football for the
Flames should contact
Morgan Hout, Football
Office,Liberty Baptist College,Box20000,Lynchburg,
Virginia24506.
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TheDreamHasComeFull Circle
Memorable is the word
for 1984-the year the education programs begun by
Dr Jerry Falwell and Dr.
Pierre Guillermin camefull
circle.
In 1967the two men met
for the first tirne and decided
to build a fully accredited
Christian institution that
could take a child from kindergarten through college
and beyond.Theydetermined
that the school would be
totally and distinctir.elyChristian, never sacrificing faith
on the altar of scholarship.
That same year, a little

4-year-old girl reached out
and acceptedher diploma
from Dr. Guillermin. Shewas
a member of the first graduating kinderganenclassand,
though she did not know it,
she was the embodimentof
the dreamof faithful, godly
men.
In the spring of 1984the
samelittle girl, now a young
woman,reachedout and acceptedanotherdiploma from
Dr. Guillermin. She was
Debbie Reynolds,graduating summa cum laude from
Liberty Baptist College.A
straightA student,Debbieis

s

now teaching at her alma understand why shebelieves
mater,LynchburgChristian1 it. "The professorsdid more
Academy,and plans to pur-' than a fairjob of presenting
sue a master's degreeand both sides of an issue.We
later a doctoratein biology weren't told what to believe,
or cnemrsrry.
but were encouragedalways
Debbiefeels that as she to know why we believewhat
came through the Libeny we dq to be able to substantischoolsshe was challensed ate a position, and to be
and stimulated to investielte credible."
thoroughly,to thinl criddlly,
Debbiefelt her education
and to formulate a view of was a solid one and that
life that is academicallyre- Lynchburg Christian Acadsoectable and biblicallv emy was more advanced
sound. Her teachersheloei academically than many
her integratefaith and leirn- other high schools."Everying and not only to articulate thing in high school led to
what she believes,but to collegesuccessi'Shefelt that
her teachersand professors
were excellent role models,
providing a scholasticstimulus and demonstrating a
Christian concern for the
development of her full potential before God.
DebbieReynolds,the kindergartnel is now the
teacher.The circle is complete and the dreamhas been
fulfilled.

CATENDAR
January
21-New and returning
stud.entsaffive at LBC
22-Dx Falwellspeaksat
March lor Life, Washington, D.C.
25-Lamelle Haris concert,
LBC Multipurpose
Center,7:30p.m.
February
5-Dr. Falwell debates
Senator Ted Kennedy
at NationalReligious
BroadcastersConpention, Washington,D.C.
Dr. Falwellspeaksat
American University,
Washington,D.C.
21-24-Collegefor a Weekend
22-Dallas Holm Concert
LBC Multipurpose
Center
March
8J7-LBC SpringBrcak

College
for a Weekend
Auendance
BreaksPrevious
Records
Attendanceat LBC'sfall
Collegefor a Weekendbroke
previousrecordsas 395students and 119 parents or
sponsorsparticipatedin the
October event.
Collegefor a Weekendis
58 FundomentollstJournol

held every fall, winter, and
spring allowingprospective
studentsto experiencelife at
Liberty for three days.Visi
tors attendclassesandchapels, sleepin the dorms, and
eat cafeteria food.

College for a Weekend
will be held againFebruary
21-24and.April 11.14.Interested students should contact the Office of Admissions,
Liberty Baptist College,
Lynchburg,Virginia 24506.
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Acts

The Blrth of the Bride!
by Harolil L. Willmington

he Book of Actsis the true story
of the first 30 yearsof the early
church. In manv wavs it is the
high mark of Christian witness.The action centers around two great 'trusades,"the GreaterJerusalemcrusade
(Actsl-12),headedup by Peter,and the
Global crusade(Acts13-28),
led by Paul.
The associatesinvolved in their campaigns were John the apostle,Stephen,
Philip, Barnabas,Silas, Timothy,and
Luke. The record tells us of the first
deacons(6:l-5)martyrs (Stephen,7:59.60
and James, l2:2\, and missionanes
(13:l-3).Belieren werefirst called Christians during this time (11:26).
TheBook
of Actsis in reality a fulfillment of John
"Bttt when the Comfoner is
15:26-27:
come,whom I will sendunto vou from
the Father, even the Spirit of Truth,
which proceedeth fmm the Fathec he
shall testify of me: And ye also shall
bear witness, becauseye have been
with me from the beginningl'
The accouat relatesthe final two
biblical resurrectionsof individuals.
Dorcas(9:404l)and Eutychus(20:9-12).
During this period the preachingof the
gospel is viciously attacked by the
Devil,who attemptsto bar it (4:18;5:28),
to buy it off (8:18),and finally, to blur
it (16:16-18).
Both angelsand demons
are seenin action. An angelpmtects an
apostle (Peter,12:7-8)and plagues a
king (Herod, 12:23).Demonspossess
sorceren(8:9;13:610)damsels(16:1618)
andvagabonds(19:13-16).
Both revivals
(19:18-20)
and riots (19:2&34)
breakout.
The Book of Actslists threesignificant conversions:The Eunuch (8:36-38)
a descendantof Ham (Gen. 10:6.20);
Saul (9:16),a descendantof Shem(Gen.
10:21-31);
and Cornelius (10:t1448),
a
descendantof Japheth (Gen. 10:2-5).
The convert number jumps trom 120
(l:15)to 3,120(2:41),
to 8,120(4:4)to untold multitudes (5:14).Paul preached
beforeprison keepers(16:25.34),
philosophen (17:16-31),
Pharisees(23:6),and
potentates Q4:24-25;26:24-281.

Finally, the story that openswith an
upper-rcompra)€r sessionin Jerusalem
(l:14)closes
with a prison.roompreach.
ing session in Rome (28:3G31).The
Books of Luke and Acts are similar.
Both were written by L,uketo Theophilus. The Book of h.rke is the longest
New TestamentbookandActsis the second longest. llke records the birth of
the Son of God,and Acts recordsthe
birth of the church of God. L,uketells
us what the Fatherbeganto do thmugh
the body of His Son (the Saviour), and
Acts tells us what the Fathercontinued
to do through the body of His Spirit
(the
saints).
'
Acts pr&ides the final two of five
of the most farnousNew Testamentsermons:The Sermonat Pentecost(Acts2)
and the Sermonon Mars Hill (Acts l7).
In fact, an outstandingfeature of
the Book of Acts is the amount of
speeches
and sermons.No lessthan 24
messages
are found in its 28 chapters.
The book openswith Peterpreaching
in Jerusalem, the Jewish religious
capital, and endswith Paulpreaching
in Rome,the Gentile political capital
(2:14;28:31).
Actsis a bridge booh leadingacross
the gap between the Gospel accounts
and the Epistles. There are several
"fints" and "finals" in Acts such as the
first exampleof tonguespeaking(2:14),
the first official religiousand political
persecutionof believers(4:3,18;
5:17J8,
/()) and the first pmcticeof comrnon-ism
(2:44-47).Note: this is a far cry fmm
Communism.The fint savs.'What is
mine is thine,"while the iecond says,
"What is thine is mine!"
Finals (in the Bible) include the
final appearanceof Godtsglory cloud
(l:9),the final mentionof Mary (l:14),
andthe finai listingof the 12apostles
(1:13).
Acts records three of the greatest
evangelistic meetings: at Pentecost
(2.41),in Samaria(8:5{) and in Ephesus
(19:18-20).

Acts l0 is the sr€atestexamoleof
how Godbrings tolether a seekingsinner and a soulwinnerlActs 12sivesus
the most dramaticNew Testarienlaccount of an angelministering to a believer.Acts 16recordsthe most impor.
tant New Testamentvision (w.9-10;.
Acts 20 rccords for us the most touching farewell addressin the New Testament.Acts 24:25recordsoneof the saddest responsesto the gospelmessage
in theBible Acts27 describesthe most
severe ocean storm since the Great
Flood.
I Adaptedfrom Willmington'sGuide
to the Bible O 1981,TyndaleHouse.
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Adult Bookstores
Can Be Closed
FAYETTEVILLE,Pa.-Few people
believedthe adult bookstorein Fayetteville would ever close.But thanksto the
efforts of folks in this small town a few
miles west of Gettysburgthe storeis
gone. Fayetteville News and Tobacco
openedia late December1983,and by
July 31, 1984it packedup the video
gadgets,
booths,cigarettes,
andracksof
adult magazines,
and left town.
Storeoperatorshad expectedresistance from local residents.but thev had
not envisionedthe protest led by the
1,60Gmember
FranklinCountyCitizens
for Decencythrough Law.
PaulD. Marsden,pastorof the 400member Calvary United Methodist
Church, is chairman of the antipornographygroup. He attributes CDL'S
victory to daily pickets,Iegalaction,and
prayer.
Just days after the pornography
storeopened,protestersappearedcarrying signsthat read "Pomo Kills Kids,"
"Help Us CloseThis Store,"and "Stop
Mind Pollution."
Homemakers,
busicollegestudents,
nessmen,ministers,schoolteachers,
and
others took tums in twohour shifts,
walking in front of the store from
l0 a.m. until midnight. Snowstorms,
humiditv. and ridicule did not deter
their effbrts.JohnForrester,chairman
of picketing, said bottles, water
balloons,and firecrackerswerehurled
at the protesters.Peoplein carstried to
intimidatepicketersby drivingat them.
Somebookstorecustomersthreatened
the picketerswith violence.
However,alliesfor the group were
nurnerous. Some tooted car homs.
Othersupportersin a nearbytrailer offered comfort, hot coffee, cookies,
doughnuts,and bulletins to picketers
from CDL leaders.To avoidconfrontat i o n s w i t h b o o k s t o r ec u s t o m e r s ,
picketersdid not talk to passersby.
Battle lines movedto editorial pages
of areanewspapers.Lettersfavoringthe
store usually included a disclaimer:
"AlthoughI haveno desireto shopat the
bookstore,I defendits right to operate."
Jerry Hill, bookstoremanager,said,"It's
60
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just like a doctor.Only
only a business,
peoplemakeit dirty." Othersarg:ed the
store'strade was a freedomof speech
lssue.
CDL asked supervisorsto enforce
GuilfordTownshii'sordinanceagainst

n

Jno*storms, humidity,
andridicule did not deter

theireffoxs
the saleof obscene
material.Somepeople,however,learedtheordinancewas
unconstitutional.
Undaunted,CDL contactedGeorge
Geyer, who held the lease on the
buildinghousingthe bookstore,asking
him to stop the trade.SharonToomey,
Geyer'sdaughter,also asked for her
father'shelp."We went out to dinner,
and he said he was sorry that he ever
rented to them and would help in any
way to get themout." Sheinfluencedher
father to join CDLand to contributeto
the cause."This taughtme that if you
just keepthe faith and don't give up,
Godwill answeryour prayersand give
you courag{' she said.
The battle wore on. CDL had Perursylvania State Police investigatethe
bookstore. Then Franklin County
District Attomey JohnWalker filed civil
injunctions against the bookstore in
March and May.

Carl Janavitz. attornev for the
bookstore,agreed to the injunctions
banning the sale of several books,
magazines,and films. Sincethe injunction was not contested,no ruling was
made on whether the material was
obscene.
Geyerpermitted CDL to placea portable sign with flashinglights in a lot
next to the bookstore to keep the pornographyissuebefore travelersnight
and day. The store had a similar sign
that beckonedcustomersinside.
In July Fayetteville News and To
bacco filed a lawsuit charging that
picketerswere blocking the driveway
entrances,harassingcustomers,and
hurting business.The bookstoreasked
for.damagesand a restrainingorder
agarns!me group.
On July 31, 1984,the storeremoved
its merchandise.A sign said the store
would reopen August 3, 1984,after
renovation.WhenAugust3 arrived,the
store remainedclosed.That day the
bookstore dropped its lawsuit.
CDL had won.
CDL stored its signs for a few
monthsbut hit the picket line againin
November.The target this time is
Franklin County's only other adult
bookstore.In businesssince 1979,this
store may be more difficult to close.
CDLusedcivil injunctionsagainstit in
March and May and succeededin getting somematerial banned,but it has
showed no indication of closing. Its
isolatedlocationon a stretchof highway
with few neighborsmakesit a more difficult target.
Marsdensaid CDL has had a rionle
e[[ect,and somedrug and convenience
stores have voluntarily removed adult
magazinesfrom shelves."We believewe
havemadean impact in the community,
and we know we havebrought this commLrnityclosertogetherto fight this terrible plague,"he said."We'renevergoing
to quit; we'regoingto win. And we will
closethis store on Route 11."
I Mlchael R. Smith
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Genetic Engineering
Raises Moral Questions
"Genetic
engineeingcanmakeour
livesmuch morecivilized. . . . If we can
improvethequalityol humanlife,let's
do it" (Dr.lames Watson,partnerin the
lirst breakthroughin geneticresearch,
30 yearsago).
s genetic engineering right or
wrong? The almost universal
answeris, It dependson why the
geneis being engineered.
If medical scientistsare trying to
correct a debilitating geneticdefectsuchas the appallingmentaldisorder
Lesch-Nyhansyndrome, where children actually mutilate themselvesthereis nary a voiceof opposition.But
if medical scientistsare trying to
enhancethe human race-by creating
people with "gold medal" athletic
abilities, for example,there is hardly
a vorceot support.
But the easyanswersend here.
Genetic engineering is better
known for creating difficult-if not
i m p o ssi b l e - m o r aI , e t h i c a l , a n d
rellglousquesuons.
Shouldscientistscrossthe "specres
barrier" by mixing human geneswith
animal senes?Shoulda more"hurnan"
chimpairzeebe created,so health professionalscan perform better medical
experiments?
Whichis the greaterevil:
Giving human characteristics to
animals or denying animals human
characteristics?
Would thesemodified
specieshavehuman rights?
Should a doctor,after discovering
a young patient has the fatal genetic
Huntington's disease,tell his otherwise
healthypatient he will die in 20 to 30
yean ?Should a mother be told that her
expectantchild is suffering fnm a mild
genetic disorder? Should parents be
forced to acceptgeneticengineeringto
either corrector enhancetheir child's
geneticcondition?
Shouldgeneticallyengineeredbacteria be releasedinto theenvironment?
What if, for example,a bacteria designed to clean up oil spills began
eating into the world's gas supplies?
62 FundomentollslJournol

The future raisesevenmore complicatedquestions.
What will dictatorships do with
geneticergineering?Will they settle
for developingbiological weaponssuchas the SovietUnionnow Dractices
-or will they attempt to ingineer
strict obediencein their people?
Shouldpeoplebe allowedto clone
themselvesto provide a reserveof body
parts?Shoulddoctorsprovidea 'genetic
supermarket,"so prospectiveparents
canchoosetheir child'scharacteristics,
asethicistJohnGloverhassuggested?
Shouldracialdiscriminationbe ended
by making geneticchangesto eliminate
skin color?

F. H. Henry expressedalarm over the
prcspectof sciencewithour moral guidelines.He said,"I think one of the distressingaspecsof contemporaryscientific outlmk is the feelingin somecircles
that whateverscienceis able to do n
ought to do and I'm troubled by thatl'
It was preciselybecauseo[ scientific abuseby American and German
eugenicists(thosewho believedit was
possible to breed a perfect human
race) that geneticssuffered a severe
setbackduring the late forties-a setback that lasteduntil the late sixtres.
And even though genetics has
achieveda remarkablecomebackin
the seventies,many people,including
scientists,
still fearthe "Frankenstein
factor." Will genesplicingchangethe
nature of human beings?Should it?
"Specifically,"reporteda Presidential commissionon geneticengineering
i n 1 9 8 2 ," P e o p l e w o r r y t h a t i n terspecifichybrids that are partially
humanin their geneticmakeupwill be
like Dr. Frankenstein'smonster. A
striking lessonof the Frankenstein
story is the uncontrollability and
uncertaintv of the conseouencesof
human intirferenceswith the natural
order. . . . The story of Dr. Frankenstein'smonsterservesas a reminder
With all the probing, slicing, and of the difficulty of restoringorder if a
combiningof human genes,many ob- creationintendedto be helpful proves
serversfeel mankindis beingreduced harmful instead. . . . Theartificesthey
to a set of malleable moleculesfor
createto do their biddingmayrebound
scientiststo play with.
destructivelyagainstthem-the slave
Said Mayor Alfred E. Vellucci of
may becomethe master."
Cambridge,
"l don'tthink thesescienBut, as noted,geneticengineering
tists are thinkins aboutmankindat all.
raises greater moral and religious
I think they're letting the thrills and problemsthan the obviousquestionof
the excitementand the passionto dig
whether scientistsshouldbe keot out
in and keepdigging to seewhat . . . they
of the monster-makingbusinesi.
can do" (SplicingLile, Nov. 1982,U.S.
Dr. Henry,foundingeditorof CftnsGovernmentPrinting Office).
tianity Today, gave a limited, but
Harold Hawk, who heads the U.S. useful,guidelinefor answeringmoral
questionson geneticengineering,
Department of Agriculture's animal
reproductionlaboratoryin Beltsville,
He agreedthat scienceshould not
Maryland, said he seesthe human gene violate the special relationship manas "not really humananymorc.It's just a
kind shareswith his Creator-beine
d:rlrntcal"(Washingron
fust, Oct 1,1984). madein the likenessand imageof Godl
In an interviewfor rl theoloeianCarl
Sayinghe hadno objectionto modi-

M^n*rna,, Utn,

rcducedto a set
of malleablemolecules
for scientiststo
play with.

fying animal kinds, Dr. Henry added
that he still had reservationsas to
"what extent man himself ousht to
breedartificial monstrosities.Whenrt
comes to human genetics," he said,
"whatever tends to overcome what
would be a deteriorationin the created
order and seeksto restore what God
purposed in Creation is on far safer
grounds than all kinds of novel and
experimentalenterprise."
Such a guideline, though useful,
provides little comfort for more difficult questions.While it may tell us
that lower nrimates should not be
given human intelligence,it doesnot
answer whether a talking, thinking,
decision-makingapeis humanenough
to receivehuman rights.
Dr. Henry acknowledged
that more
answersare needed.Despiteintuition
that may tell us many genetic experimentsand applicationsare wrong,
"modern scienceoften gets us into
debatableareaswhereno clearscript u r a l p r i n c i p l ei s e v i d e n t ,h" e s a i d .
This doesnot exemptChristians
from their duty to try to influencethe
direction of science,however. "Our
first concernis to do what we know to
be right and good," Dr. Henry said.
"And when it comesto areasin which
we are fallible, do the best we can in
terms of a clear conscienceand be
grateful to God for the forgivenessof
sin."
Nevertheless,it is time for the
church to seriouslyinvolveitself with
the morals of genetics,said Dr. Allan
C. Carlson. editor of PersuasionAt
l{ork, a publication prcduced by the
Rockford Institute in Chicago.
"Science,being amoral, needs guidanceby the church," he said. "We can t
suppress genetic technology so the
church must exert its influence.But
thosespeakingmust speakfrom a position of knowledge,or sciencewill make
the decision.It is incumbentuoon the
churches,therefore,to studythe problem because most theologians and
Christian thinkers don't kaow the
issue," he said.

he should not try to geneticallycontrol
his own evolution?
Theologianslack scientificorientation, Dr. Henry said. "In many of these
areaswe needstudycentersthat bring
togetherChristiantheologians,Christian moralists,Christian laymen,and
so on," he said."We don't have,probably, programs that allow us to consult, debate,and reflect extensivelyon
oroblemsof this kind. We needto learn
lrom eachother."
Geneticengineeringoffers hope for
the future, particularly in the field of
medicine.Geneticshasbroushtinsulin

to diabetics,interferon to cancerpatients, and blood-clottingfacter IX to
hemophiliacs.And in the future, genetics mayprovidecuresfor suchdreaded
disordersas Down'ssvndrome.sicklecell anemia, cystic fibrosis-even
cancer.
But geneticsalso raises problems
for the future, problems the church
has failed to recognize.Only time will
tell whetherthe churchwill rise to the
occasion.but todav the church remains silent-and the silence is
deafening.
I Martln Mawyer

whv?

"We are facedwith an enormously
mmplicated[scientific]area,"Dr. Carlson
said.
How rnanytheologianscan distinguish the difference between a cell,
gene,or DNA (deoxyrichromosome,
bonucleic acid); or scientifically exolain what makesman different from
an animal;or tell secularmankindwhy
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Dr. Cliff Roblnson
Enters Evangellsm
After servingasvice presidentand
deanof studentsat Tennessee
Temple
Universitvand associatepastorof the
Highland-ParkBaptist Ch:urch,both in
Chattanmga, for 28
years,Cliff Robinson
has retumed to the
field of evangelism.
Before beginning
his ministrv with
TennesseeTemple,
Robinson sDent five
yearsin evangelism.He hasalso served
as pastor of two small churchesand is
tlre author of 6 volumes of outlines
covering almost the entire Bible.
Recommendedby ke Robersonand
J. R. Faulkner,Dr. Robinsonis arrailable
for revival campaigns,Bible and missionary conferences,and specialempnasrsmeeungs.
For information write: Dr. Cliff
Robinson,3101WestsideDrive Chattanooga,Tennessee37404or telephone
(615)6980310.

New York Hospttal Charged
wlth Refuslng to Revlve Patlent
NEW YORK-State health officials
said New York Hospital improperly
withheld lifesavingcare from an 87yearcld patient who suffereda heart
attack last March.
Health officials charged the hospital with violating the state'sPublic
Health Law becauseit alloweda firstyear intern to refuseresuscitationfor
Mrs. RoseDreyerwho died March 25.
Mrs. Dreyer'sfamily is suing the hos^oital for $20million.
Hospitalofficials deniedthe charges,
saying,"The care and treatment renderedthis patient,and medicaldecisions
relating to her, were completely appropriate." Mrs. Dreyer'srelativescharged
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otherwisg however.Physician James
Okun, the husband of Mrs. Dreyer's
granddaughter, said that while he
and his wife, Frances,were visiting
Mrs. Dreyer she suffered a cardiac
arrest,
In a sworn deposition,Dr. Okun
said he waspreventedfrom helping the
patientby Dr. DavidPerlman,who nor
only refused to summon a CPR team
but told Dr. Okun to leaveher alone.
Dr. Perlmansaid he was"under orders"
not o resuscitateMrs. Dreyer.He then
pointed to a red circle around the patient's name-a method the hosDital
usesto identifu patients who are nbr ro
be resuscitatei, Dr. Okun explained.
The family contendsthat neither
the patient,the family,nor her private
physiciansauthorizedthe hospital to
withhold CPRfrom Mrs. Dreyer.Both
the state and the family agre! the patient wasneither dying,terminally ill,
nor ln Daln,

NBC ReversesAdvertlslng Follcy,
/lccepts Blble Commerclal
NEW YORK(RNS)'-ThonasNelson
Publishershasplacedpaid advertisrng
on the NBC Ra<iioNetr+orkin whar thi
presidentof NationalReligiousBroadcastershas called "a historic break in
a policy that has excludedrelieious
broadcastersfor 30 vears."
In an effon to promotethe paperback version of its New Kins iames
Bible, which includesa section-ofBible
answersto commonproblems,Thomas
NelsoncontactedNBC'sTalknetRadio
in mid.October.It askedif paid adsfor
the Bible could be placedon the nerwork'scall-inpmgramshostedby Sally
Raphael, Bruce- Williams, Birnari
Meltzer, and Harvey Ruben.
KathleenO.Henderson,managerof
advenisingstandardsfor the netivork,
said that NBC was "instituting a temporary moratoriumon acceptance"of
paid commercialswith religiousthemes

while it. reviewsits policies on such
aovertlsrng.
Then Thornas Nelson, the world's
largestBible publisher,issueda press
releaseheaded"NBC RadioRefuiesto
Advenisethe Bible' Bob Schwalb,vice
presidentof advertisingat Nelson,said
the company\lould take the matter to
the FederalCommunicationsCommission if NBC did not endthe moratorium.
The day after the Nelson release
was issued,it waspickedup by United
PressInternational.A day after that,
NBC told the Bible publisher its ads
would be accepted.fhey beganairing
November30. 1984.

Prol.lfe Gloups Unlte
Groupsopposingabortion are forming acrossthe nation,andtheArnerican
Coalition for Alternativesto Abortion
was recently formed as an information
and referral network for the exisuns
gmups. Directed by Jim Savley,thi
ACAAwasestablishedwhen representatives from several major prolife
organizations
of [eringalternatives
to
abortionmet at the RadissonHotelin
Lynchburg,Virginia, last fall.
Thecoalition,presentlyconsisting
of Save-A-Baby,
Sav.A.Life.ihePearson
Foundation,Bithany-America.
Christian Services,
Intercessors for
and the
National Committee for Adoption,
representsover 500abortion alternative
centers.
AC{A will compile pralife information and releaseit to other abortion
alternativecenters,compilea national
directoryof cooperatingpro-lifephysrcians,and producea national directory
of prulife ministri-es,
includingthe seivlces eachone ottersSavleybelievesthe coalition is crucial becausq"It's the first time prclife
peoplehavereally joined togeiher to
provide such a national service."The
group plans another meeting this
month in South Camlina.

Denver Baptlst Blble College
Installs New Prcsldent
L. Duane Brown was installed as
the sixth presidentof DenverBaptist
Bible Collegeand Thmlogical Seminary
on October12,1984.WendellHeller of
Indianapolis,chairmanof the boardof
trustees,presidedover the formal academic service.
Founded in 1952,Denver Bapusr
Bible Collegeand Thmlogical Semiirary
in Bloomfield,Coloradqis an independent, Fundamentalistschoolprcparing
young people for the Christian ministry Formerpresidentsare SamBradford (founder),Jack Hyles, H. Glenn
Discoe,Bryce Augsburger,and William
Fusco.Over80 percentof its graduates
are in full-time Christian ministry

Few Evangellcal Churches Ane
Involved ln War/PeaceDebate

gram will developguidelinesto help
frame the war/peace debate within
Evangelicalinstitutions, and to clarify the biblical, theological, educational, and political standardsnecessary
for a constructivediscussionwithin
churches,"officials said.
The survey found only I of 16 denominationsrespondingto have produced materials related to war and
peace.Twelvedenominationssaid they
had not evenissueda public statement
committing to relating religious and
moral beliefs to war/peace issues.
"Little is being doneto developEvangelicals' commonunderstandingof the
church's responsibility to shape the
moral dimension of the public debate
over war/peace issues,"said Brian
O'Connell,who conductedthe survey.
Saying the findings are not "surpriiing," O'Connell said the results are
"neverthelessdisturbingl'
Onepossibleexplanation:Clerg;rmen
may believeother public-policyquestions-such as abortion-are lessambiguous than war and peace.

WASHINGTON-A survev bv the
National Associationof Evangeiicals
found few Erangelical churches,organizations. or seminaries formallv rnvolvedin the war/peacedebate NAE of- Chtld Pornographers Prcmote
ficials fear this lack of leadershipmay Clrlld Sex Tours
cause Evangelicalsto becomehighly
vulnerable to partisan political presWASHINGTON-A senate panel
sures from both the Left and Risht.
heardtestimonythat a worldwidenetThe survey has prompted N,{E to
work of child pornographersand molaunchthe "Peace.Freedom.and Sccu- lesters promotespackagedchild sex
rity Studies"program."The NAE pro- tours and auctions.

Mr*

Kenneth J. Herrmann, Jr., who representsthe U.S.chapterof Defensefor
ChildrenInternational,said an investigation by his organizationhas found
evidencethat child sex tours were being offered in the Netherlands,West
Germany,Japan,and the United States.
Customs Commissioner William
Von Raab told the SenatePermanent
Subcommitteeon Investisationsthat
federal officials made4,266seizuresof
child pornographyin fiscal 1984alone
Denmarkand the Netherlandsare
responsiblefor as much as 90 percent.
ol child pornography entering the
United States.
A letter from AssistantSecr€taryof
State W TapleyBennet,Jr., told subcommittee membersthat it "appears
no diplomaticor other effort hasbeen
made to inhibit the foreign production
or export of child pornographicmaterials to the United States."
Much pornographicmaterial coming into the United Statesoriginates
from American child molesterswho
sendphotographs
of their molestations
to European pornographers who produce pornographicmagazines.
Though both Denmark and the
Netherlandshavebegunto crack down
on the problem, Senator William V.
Roth,Jr.,chairmanof the subcommittee, complained,"Every day we continue to studythe problemand exchange
polite letters,our childrencontinueto
be viciously exploited."
I
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AJfue with warm humor ond excitingsuspense, this enjoyoble ond
fost-mouingfilm will not only motiuateyoung people, but oll oges, to
o deeper walk with Christ. COACH is a powerful motion picture,
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A LittleHumilityPlease
oy truman Lrottar

evin,my l2-yearold wasat bat
in the bottom of the sixtl, his
team behind,basesloaded,tlvo
outs-and I r,laswatching in the stands.
The poor kid had already struck out in
the fourth. Right now a hit would mean
so much.
He let three bad pitches passand
then swung on the next two without
connecting. Now the count was full.
The tiring l1-yearold on the mound
made an awkward windup and let it
fly-a perfectstrike. "You?eout!" the
umpire shouted.Devin handled it well
but was still wiping his eyesin the next
inning. Despite his strike.out at a crucial time, his team won 9 to 5.
I was reflecting on this great American tradition as I walked past the op
posing team after the gameand heard
their coach delivering a haranguing
lecture on their losing effort. He was
obviously a man to whom wiruring was
everlthing.
In pursuit of winning, Billy Martin
kicks dirt on an umpire, and his wealth
and fame as a coach are increased.
George Br€tt can go after an umpire
over the pine-tarcall-if he bats close
to .400.We generally reward that kind
of behavior in our society, as long as
it pmduceswinning athletes.
Now I am a realist. ABC's "Wide
World of Sports" will continue to report on winners-and the truth is, I like
to win. Cornpetition in proper perspective can be positive and help develop
useful qualities, but we haveallowed a
"cult" of victory to spawn and thrive.
An infinitely greater tragedy, however, is that we apply this "winning
obsession"to God'sr.vork Webring the
mind-set of athletic comDetition to the
Christianlife and the work of the ministry. Wewant first place-suprcmacy.
Keeping sco6 fostering contentious
behavior, we court spiritual disaster.
This intense competition between be.
lievers for honor, leadership,and posi.
tion generatesfactionalism and wars.It
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Tie Chfistian
llfe ls not
a gante,and world-llke
competltlonbetween

bekevers
h rte bdy
of Chdstls not only
counterprductlve-it
Is sln,

is no more ennobling than the antics
of Billy Martin or John Madden.The
Christian life is not a garne,and worldlike competitionbetweenbelieversin
the bodv of Christ is not onlv counterproductive-it is sin.
Believers are part of the body of
Christ, and the Bible encouragescoop
eration, not competitionin the body.
No part is more or lessimportant than
another-there are no heroesor washouts when we obey Christ. If we want
to be effective in our work for Him, we
must function in harmony.
The systemof valuescommonly acceptedby the uorld must not dominate
spiritual leaden. The Bible is clear.We
must observethe following principles.
We are forbidden to compete with
eachother in the spiritual realm. "For
we darc not make ourselves of the
number, or compare ourselves with
some that commend themselves:but
they measuring themselves by
themselves,and comparingthemselves
amongthemselveqarc not wise" (2 Cor.
l0:12).
C;mDetition in the lord's work emphasizes-the
pride of individual achier,e

ment, while the New TestamentemDhasizesthat everylocal assemblyworks
like a body, all parts working together
to achieve God's purpose in building
the body.The New Testamentstr€sses
p€rsonalaccountability to Godand emphasizescorporate achievement.
Competition fails to emphasizethat
all is to be done to the glory of God.
Personalhumility is essential.Christ
washedthe disciples' feet.Jesustaught
and practiced serv-anthood,and Paul
said we should thinl as Christ thoueht.
Competitionin the body tendJ to
elevate spiritual superstars who act
much like athletic heroes. Egos are
enonnous and conflict is rampant.
These religious superheroes do not
kick dust on those with whom they
disagree,but they showlinle restraini
in verbal confrontations.
Fundamentalismis plaguedby these
competing superstars, whose battles
are generallypersonaland rarely involve doctrine. Cardinal doctrines are
worth fighting over, but there is not a
leaderin Fundamentalismwho denies
evenoneof the historic five fundamentals from which the movement got its
name.Often thesemen are not defending the faith; they are fighting over the
lesser issues of methodology, influarce,prcbrcncq,pestige or jurisdiction
They act like they are irnmunefmm the
scriptural commands about peacehonoring and preferring one another.
It is pettiness, and the majority of
laymen understand it and resent it.
let me make a radical suggestion.
Why dont we lesser lights begin telling our religious superstars how they
embarrass and grieve us when they
fight in our national religious periodi.
cals and from the platforms of our conferences.L:t's write them letters, and
kindly pmtest. Iet's refuse to support
their projects when they are involved
in meaninglessbattles f€t's gpt itnrohrcd
in a ministry of loving confrontation.
Together we can rnake an impact. I

